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INTRODCCIlON

.

t

Contingency. situations involving the Bureau of the Chief Inspector
have been handled in the past by personnel of various Divisions in
the field and at· the Bureau. The degree of participation Has
directly related to the location and peculiarities of the contingency
situation. Involvement might include coordination 'uith postln3.sters
in establishing security preca~tions for personnel, facilities, mail;
gathering of intelligence, cooriinationHith local, state, federal or
military agencies, developing necessary evidence for use in resulting
criminal prosecutions, or anyone of several other areas within the
juri'sdic tion of the Bureau of the Chief Inspec t)?r.
It became apparent to Chief Inspector W. J. Cotter that the resources
of the Bureau were not utilized in many contingencies until the unexpected event h~d happened and organization of the directly involved
personnel in the field and at the Bureau was of necessity effected under
emergency conditions.

,I .

o

To reduce the requirement for eQergency arrangements to cope with contingency situation;:; such as strikes, 'tl7ork stoppages, natural disasters,'
demonstrat:ions, riots, plane crashes-, et cetera, the Contingencies
Branch of the Bureau was established in September 1969. The purpose of
the Branch is to organize for the handling of and to coordinate all
Inspection Service matters during emergent or contingency situations •..
Plans were developed under which the Bureau staff and the Division
Headquarters personnel maintain a continuing state of readiness to act
quickly and effectively should the need arise.
,

'

The operation of the Contingencies Branch was put to its first major
test beginning in February 1970. Contingency Intelligence obtained
by field Inspectors indicated efforts'were being made to initiate a
strike against the Post Office Department. Various branches of the
National Association of Letter Carriers were holding meetings for the
purpose of discussing and promoting wildcat strike activities but
were not being supported by the Dembership iq sufficient numbers to
make such activities successful. It was apparent, hO~lever, that it
would only bea matter of time before the promotion generated the
r-' necessary favor of the employees and the strike in some form would
evidence itself in spite of the efforts of the national officer-of the
carrier union to discourage such action by threatening expUlsion from
the national association.

•
3
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PRE-STRIKE INTELLIGENCE
A.

Militant Activities of Employee Unions
During February and the ear~y \veeks of March 1970, concentrated
attention was given in the 15 Divisions tOvlard gathering
information relative to activities of employee organizations
from which an assessment' of the seriousness and scope of the
strike potential could be made. Inspectors contacted intelligence units of local police, sheriffs' offices, FBI, other
agencies having interest in subversive and militant activities,
as well as postmasters, postal supervisors and confidential
informants. The reports from throughout the nation indicated
the movement was principally in the metropolitan New York City
area..

Employees in New York City were pressing for a strike because
of the discontent generated by the delay'of Congress and the
Administration; to act on a postal pay raise. Officers of NALC
Branch 36, involving Manhattan and the Bronx, along with
~._ officers of the National Postal Union. were attempting to
exert restraint on the members but these efforts were booed,
hooted and shouted down at meetings. Strong differences of
opinion existed with fist fights and disorders resulting at
many of the meetings.,
Brooklyn employees were similarly discontented. President Jack
Leventhal 'and the local NALC Branch 41 advised unofficially
that support would be given Branch 36 in the event of a strike.
PreSident Benjamin Zemsky's Loc,al 251, United Federation of
Postal Clerks posted notices on bulletin boards stating they
wauldsupport the NALe decision. President Harold Fosters' local
of the Brooklyn Postal Union indicated sympathy with the NALe
hut. made no definite commitments •

.

OD Long Island, Jamaica and Hicksville locals of the NALe

advised that if Branch 36 voted to strike, they would join in
the activity. Flushing, Long Island City and the larger cities
Lnthe upstate area had, displayed no initiative towards
. prOUlOting any type of work stoppage.
In the rest of the country, Tony t-iontanez, President of the

Florida local of the NALe threatened during television
1Aterview on February 22 and 27 that a strike would be effected
J.£ a pay raise was not quickly passed by Congress. The carriers
at Stamford, Connecticut were actively planning a work stoppage·
but no dates were set •. , In Saint Paul, Hinnesota, which is a
.'£'ailread center, a very strong union community, and listed as the
Ktami~

"
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nintb highest cost of living area in the country. The
empli.,oyees 'tlTere restless, Although no organized effort
towards a strike had been initiated, they let it be knotm
that the example set in New York CitY;'tvould undoubtedly
be ~ollowed. Duluth, Minnesota, also a strong union town,
reported employees were ,averse to active ly supporting
a strike once effected. Information from major cities such
as Detroit, Chicago and Sgn Francisco indicated no concerted action relative to tne strike was underway.
B.

K~ployee

Agitators or Militant Leaders

Information furnished by field Inspectors showed that with
only ia few exceptions, the employee unrest was not the result_,_
of agitation by the union officials. Instead, 'dissension ___.. __
,appeared to be a growing sweli of emotion within the rank and
file membership of the NALC in New York City. Union officials
in the New York metropolitan area were inclined to follow the
_tional association which stressed working with the administration for a pay raise tied to a modified postal reform bill.
In March 1970, the union leadership in New York City and other
~ cities were given mandates by the membership to adopt the
strike position or lose control as leaders.

,0

lhe exceptions involved Akro'n, Ohio where during the absence of
the local HALe preSident, Secretary John B. Carney was instru~l

in setting up a strike vote meeting.

In Hicksville.

'1Ie.w York Local 2530 NALC president. Howard Speedling, promoted'

his local to initiate a strike and sought the support of other
Long lsland locals early in March. Be was unable to gain the
Sttpport until after Branch 36 of New York City voted to strike.
C~,

~Jtside

Groups Advocating or Promoting Postal Strike

Tbepossibi,lity of outSide groups taking advantage of the dissatisfaction of the postal employees to further their'own
imaae ~s given attention. Previously on July 15, 1969. the
BevYork Students for a Democratic Society Labor Committee held'
a meeting to support the Kingsbridge and Throggs Neck Stations
employee work stoppage in Bronx, New York. ' In ~gust 1969,
cl.r:c:ulars titled "Organize to Win a Strike" wer~ distr~buted
showing a return address of the Manhattan and Bronx Concerned
Postal Workers, clo Cam'PGLigner', Box 49, Washington Bridge
Station. This box was rented to the SDS Labor Committee by a,
EbL11is Dillon, 647 W. l48th Street, New York City •

•
In t:h.e weeks immediately preceding the March 1970 work stoppage.
a~tivities py any of the revolutionary or
groups actively promoting the postal strike. This

I:bexe WS1;'e no reported
8U~rsive

5
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condition changed-substantially, hOHever, after the strike
was effected and the activities are detailed later in this
report.
D.

Employees Connected with Outs.ide Groups
In the event the wo;:-k stdp?age developed, it Has impo]:tant
to know if any postal employees •.;ere active in reactionary
groups. Current inforIpation, '-las reviewed and updated. It
was established that several employees were prominent insuch organizations. The details are as follows:
Brooklyn, New york'- Regular Carrier, Barry Cohen, a member
of the SDS, had attempted to organize a postal
employees group at the Midwo0d Station where he
is assigned for duty.
Saint Paul, Minneapolis - Regular Clerk, Carol M. Ferguson,
was, .ident"ified as an ac t;i. vist in, the Young
_
. ; Socialist Alliance and a me:nb~r of the Socialist
~Workeri~ Party. --:,
.

Denver, Colorado - Regular Mailhand1er, Al Sanchez, is.an
activist in the Crusade Fot Justice, and-organizer
for the International Socialists and was in a
leadership position of the latter organization
at a meeting on March 24, 1970 in San Francisco,
California.
San Francisco~Ca1ifornia

Carrier, Peter Hoagland is an
activist in the International Socialists and waS
arrested on l-Iarch 26, 1970 for obstruction of a
cpurt order (Title 18, Sec. 1509)._
Employee Peter.Hodges is an ~ctive member of the
International Socialists.

..r- .-

Employee Gene Kick1er is an active member of the
International Socialists •
.. _ . . .
_._t._ . ____
"'_,
'. Career Clerk Laurence J. Swain, :,2nd Vi<;e PreSident
of the United Fed.aration !Jf Post Office Clerks J
Local No.2, •.;as in attendance at meetings of the
International Socialists and "'as an active
promoter of the strike.
•
.~'''..__.
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CONTINGENCY POLICY and INSTRUCTIONS
On r-ra'rch 13, 1970, a bulletin was sent to all field personnel
of the Chief Inspector's Bureau providing the following
policy statements and instructions to be observed in conjunction with the material contained in the Contingency Plan For
Work Stoppages (July 1968), the Supplem~nt to Contingency
Plan for Work Stoppages 0-4-70) and Executive Order 11491
Section 2 (E) (2) in ~he ey~nt the strike was effected:

Strike Definition
The distinguishing characteristic of a strike is the
concerted action of two or more employees to withhold their
services from an employer.
Lega.l Background
A three-judge Federal court ruled o~ 10-30-69 that the

statutory prohibition against Federal employees asserting
the right to strike against the Government is unconstitutional.
This opinion did not concern the constitutionality of the
statute that prohibits p~rticipation in a strike against the
Government.
, Interpretation of Activity
Implicit throughout a work stoppage situation are many legal
issues. Calling a refusal to work a "strike" ID'.lst be a most
careful-judgement and such decisions are reserved for Headquarters.
POD p .:>1ic::y
The immediate concern of the Pos t Office Department is to
minimize any inconvenience to the public. Therefore, in the
event of a work stoppage, we will to the maximum extent of
our resources attempt to ~intain essential postal service
and functions at their normal level. We will try to contain
and hopefully resolve tqe situation. We will take no action
. which :oay reasonably result in violence or hazard the safety
of employees, the security of the mails, or the safety of
buildings and equipment. We will keep the public fully
informed on the'issues involved as we know them, on the types
of postal service available, the conditionS' for postal
services~ and ~ur progress totv-ards settlement. Further, we
will keep .~ contact with the national leaders of all
employee unions, particularly,those whose me~bers may be involvedinthe work stop~ge. Our .aim in all these actions is

.7
·

....
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to demonstrate our desires to end the stoppages as quickly
possible and with the least amount of disruption or
har~ship to the public or e~bitterment of employee relations.
a~

As a work stoppage conti~~es, the m~il and service situation
will be reassessed and ser~~ces extended or limited as necessary. Further, \,18 will, c~termine the feasibility of obtaining
replaceoents for absent ec?loyees.
E.

Security
1.

§ecurity of Mails. During period of work stoppage increased
surveillance must be given to the protection of mail in the
post office or in public places avlaitfng pick-up., Arrangements must be m~de for protection of mail awaiting dispatch
on post' office platforms, bus terminals,raih..ray. stations,
airports, piers, etc. Inspectors will assure 'the ~dequacy
of protection given to n~il in custody of contractors or in
storage at federal facilities other than the post office.
Care must,~lso be taken regarding possible receipt in the
JX!ails of disruptive devices ranging from stink bombs to
explosives.

2.

Security of Emplaxees. Em?loy~es safety shall supersede
any other consideration. Employees will not be requested
to enter on any premise or perform any duty which they
sincerely believe might result in bodily harm. Arrangements
may pe necessary to assure their orderly and safe entrance
and departure. Transportation at government expense is
authorized as may be necessary to supply certain localities
with needed manpower.

3..

Security of Postal Funds, Property, Equipment, and Buildings.
Inspectors will coordinate with Postmasters to assure
adequacy of actions taken.to assure security of postal
properties. Additional e~ployees may have to be detailed
to duties as guards ,particu~arly in situations 'where patron
traffic in lobbies and postal roadways is increased.

F. Service Investigations
1.

Inspectors are requested to confer. discreetly and without
fan£are, with. installapon heads to become familiar with
,their preparations and local emergency organizations, and
to evaluate the adequacy of advance planning •
•
2. ,In the event of an actual work stoppage 7 Inspectors will
move promptly, in coordination with in$tallation heads,
installation security forces and local law enforcement, as
appropriate. to ensur,e that: initial security measures are

satisfactory and th~t cer~ain cOffi~unications are established to permit prompt res?onse by this Service should
breakdoims in security rr:2..:::erialize.

3.

G.

As required, Inspectors will also assist installation
heads an~ Regional personnel in developing and implementing alternative methods of process
) storing, transporting and delivering mails during a work stoppage~
similar to the support '~;e rO-.ltinely provide in any
emergency situation affecting the P~stal Szrvice, ~.g.,
fo11o'''ing a natural-disaster.

Criminal Investigations
•
1. InSDectors \nll direct attention 'to the development of all
facts and evidence to establish prime investigi:d::~6ns 'C:fw..0El< ___-'=stoppages, participants and conspirators
work s~oppages,
and those responsible for secondary criminal activities
flowing from work stoppages, e.g., obstruction of the mails.
Ins~ctors should establish 'V7hether strikers, p.9.rticularly
those who ~ay be engaged in picketing, are in or out of
postal uniform. The names of all postal and non-postal
witnesses should be developed. Bearing in mind that one of
the most critical areas in investigations involving mass
activity is positive identification of partfclp9.nts and
their respective responsibility for specific overt acts,
p30tographs, including motion pictures, should be taken to
-·'the'maximum extent feasible. A thorough development of all
available evidence is essential.to support any administrative
or criminal actions which may. b~ required follo'~ing Headquarters' assessmant of the aggregate evidence.
..-. ~
..
.
.
2. When Inspectors establish non-criminal activities involving
work stoppages by postal employees which warrant disciplinary
action, an Investigative S~ry should be furnished the
Postmaster in the usual ~4ner with a copy to the Regional
Director.' When evidence of criminal ac~ivities involving
~work stoppages by postal. employees is deve1ope~, Inspectors
will submit drafts of proposed letters of adverse action
and proposed presentation letters to the V. S. Attorney,
through the Inspector in Ch9.rge, for Bureau clearance, prior to
issuance. Violations of 18 USC 1701 by employees or others
will continue to be presented to U. S. Attorneys by Inspectors,
without advance approval.

in

.

H.

Field Organization

1.

•

Inspectors in Charge will design9.te a m~mber of Division
management or an Inspe-!!tor(s) to coordinate Inspection Servic~
activities relating .,.to work stoppages by postal emplQyees •

Cognizance should be ta~:etl of the geographical and postal
populatio~ composition cf the Division in mgking these
designations. Inspacto=s will channel intelligence by
the most expeditious means to the D03icile' Coordinator.
The latter ,.,ill report conditions in the Domicile area
to the designated m~mber of Division management or Inspec:..
tor who ~,]ill prepare a Division SUT.r:;3.ry, for:- transmission
to the Chief Inspector by ARS. The frequency of repor~s
~ll, of course, be governed by existing conditions but
we wish to emphasize the positive requirement for timely
reports, e.g., in an 'active' situation summaries at least
daily are expected •

•

2.

Domicile Coordinators ~rill keep Postmasters fully informed
and Division management .rill provide Regional Directors
with timely reports of all significant developments.

3.

In the event of an actual work stoppage, Domicile Coordinators are responsible for promptly reporting the scope of
Inspection Service tasks so adequate Inspector manpower Can
be timely deployed by the Inspector in Charge to carry out
our security and investigative responsibilities •

•

."

•
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STRIKE '''1EETING

_~mployees

of Branch ~6, NALC, involving carriers,
in Hanhattan and Bronx of Ne\v York City, held a meeting on
March 12 and' gave their branch officers a mandate to call
a special m~eting on Tuesday, Harch 17 at Hanhattan Center.
The purpose of the ~eeting.was to take a strike vote to
determine if the membership was willing to go out on strike.
The voting would be by voting machines between 6:00 pm and
'9:00 pm.
' .
Inspectors at the scene reported the doors of Manhattan
Center opened at 6:25 pm a::ld some confusio<1 existed at the
outset in developing a system for orderly processing of
voting members. Six voting machines \-Tere on hand, each
person was required to display his membership card, his hand
was stamped with ink to prevent repetitive voting and the
individual members were noted to be solid, stable, senior
employees. Al~hough there were between 1,000 and 1,500
persons at the Center at 6:30 pm and the crowd ebbed and
flowed throughout the evening. there were no instances of
picketing, demonstrating, or acts of misbehavior. At 9:00 pm,
the doors of the Center were closed, the last vote was made
at 9:55 pm and at 10:30 pm it was an::lounced 2,697 votes were
cast; 1,559 in favor_of a strike and 1,055 not in favor.
\

Union off'icials statea the crucial step had been taken by the
membership of Branch 36, NALC. By a 57% majority, the voting
members had defied the no-strike ~aw. They indicated they
.~ld no longer accept the sub-standard salary provided by
. Congress , the "t-oo-little-too-late ft salary' increases which were
less than the inflationary rises in cost of living, the
necessity of having to work two jobs and have their wives work
to remain in a. postal position and still survive, of being told
they must hold the' line against inflation while municipal
garba~ collectors were paid 2 to 3 thousand dollars per year
more in salary and of the hopelessness of ever attaining a
- living wage under the procrastinating Congress •

'

.
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CONTROL CENTER ACTIVATION

Responding to the strike vote in Net" York, Bureau Headquarters
activated th.:= Control Center at 11:00 pm on Harch 17, 1970.
Like~,rise, Inspectors in Ch3.rge placed their Divisions in readiness by manning the Division Headquarters Control Centers on a
24 hour basis and either alerting or activating Domicile Control
Centers as local conditions yarranted.
Information furnished by the field ~'las processed and briefed by
the Bureau Control Center for the information of the Chief
Inspector and the Postmaster General. Copies of messages from
the Chief Inspector to Inspectors in ~harge, from the Bureau of
Operations to Regional Directors and the General Counsel to
Regional Counsels were provided the Control Center as information.
The activation process at the Divisional level was immediate at
the 15 Headquarters but waS given less than 24 hou~ coverage at
some Domicile Control Centers because of the absence'of work
-stoppages. Basfod on necessity, the coverage by Divisions was
as fol,lows:
Division

Field Control Centers

Coverage

Florida. Georgia. N.C. & S.C.
-24 hours
24 II
Bridgeport. R~rtford, New Haven
None (No strikes)
2.4 n
Detroit, Minneapolis
2.4 u
Akron, Cleveland. Tqledo, Cincinnati
PhoeniX, Tucson, Salt Lake City and
24, n
Albuquerque
Fort Worth
None (No strikes)
Kansas Ci ty . None (No strikes)
New York
Brooklyn, Bronx, Jamaica, Flushing.
Mineola, S.mith!=OtVIl, Yonkers J Newburgh,
24 fI
Albany. Syracuse. Rochester, Buffalo
Philadelphia Newark. Jersey City, PittSburgh
24 "
Saint Louis
None (No strikes)
-24 It
Saint Paul
Minneapolis
24 n
San Francisco. Los Angeles
Seattle
None '(No strikes)
Washington
None (No strikes)

Atlanta
Boston
--- Cluittanooga
Chicago
Cincinnati
Denver

The operation of the, Bureau Control Center during the prolonge?
period of the strike disclosed several conditions which warrant
, improvement for future operations~ As a result of this experience,
the follOwing recommendations are made:
..

Staff COGplenent
The follo~;LTlg 2..ssign.11.ents should be on a standing basis. In
the event of any contingency and in the absence of the Director
at the tka of a. contingency, the activation process will be
initiated. at the directioJl of the Chief Inspector by the Assist&"1t
Director of Tour Assistants.
Director of Control Center !Director, Contingency Branch
Assis~~t Director
-Director, Audit Inspections Branch
Tour Assistants
-Director, Security Investigations
Br.:a.nch
•
-Director. Personnel Investigations
Branch
-Director, Internal Thefts Branch
-Director, Burglary & Mail Tneft
Branch
.Admiriistrative Staff Assistant to
Director; S1, I &C Division
:

Steno&r~pher

- File Clerk

-- ¥-.eport Brief' FO'I7!.13.t '
Develop a printed sheet for recording information received by
., telephone and for briefing messages' by ARS.
'Equipment
1. 'l\~o telephones located in Contingency Branch
2. Folding table for contingency operation
3. Filing cabinet and sufficient, suitable folders for
£il~g m~ssages

according to source.

lWo typeHri ters, one adding' machine
Electrified map of sufficient size to graphically
,plot conditions
6. Radio
7. Television
4.

S.

.

•
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BOMB THREATS, EVACUATIONS, HOURS LOST
Immediately after the strike vote meeting, three simultaneous
born':> threats t-Iere received at the Net. . York General P:)st Office.
Threats increased daily thereafter and this activity t·:as
experienced in several Divisions during the strike period. No
actual bombings materialized but substantial delays in mail
processing and loss of manhours resulted. The following inforrn:ltion ShOHS the scope and imgort of t:he threats.

,

Division

Location

Atlanta

Atlanta
Miami•
Gainesville, Fla.
Tallahassee, Fla.

.

Evacuations

No. Threats
3
3
1
1

Hrs.Lost

0

0

3

45

0

0

1

15

. Boston

1
1
16
1

Prudential Station, Boston
Boston - ~fuin Office
Boston - South Postal Annex
Back Bay Annex ~
Post Office Truck Terminal
Malden Branch
~ Cambridge "A" Branch, Boston
Cambridge Branch 38, Boston
Pawtucket, Rhode Island
'---Belden Station, Norwalk, Conn~
New Haven, Connecticut
Bristol, Connecticut
Windsor, Conn,ecticut

,-

0

0

1
7

1,664
6.637
134
40

1
2

2
1

1
1
1

1

2

1
1

24

1
1 ....
1

1
1
1
'2

2
1

45
10

0

0

,0

0

None

Chattanooga
Chicago

.t"

.,.-'

Main Office
SCl, South Suburban
Detroit,Mlchigan
Royal Oak, Michigan

4
4
6

o

40

1

5,600

o

190

1

1

250

0

0

.'

None

Cincinnati
~~r

De~r

3

(One made by Regular Clerk, Samuel Carter, Denver Terminal Annex)

..

'

Fort W:n:th

,-.

<--.

'.

,I

Houst:on
Thibodaux
New Orleans

• 1

1

0

3

11

145
0
1,855

None

Kansas City_

14
_ ... _-",,. ... __ :-__ ., _ .•

~_._~._.

_ ... ____ .. _. ________

...

~_.~-

,_.•

'~.

__ ' _"....,_ ... _'.

-._'_"';_:::-~r~_

..

'c'"

~

____ . , _ _

--.,--'

-,
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Hrs. Lost

Division

Location

No. Threats

New York

Bronx
New York City

Unk!io~:n

3

14 recorded
250 estimated
2
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
1
1
0

1

0

o
o

Brooklyn
Flushing
Rockville Cen.
Valley Stream
Far Rockaway
Hamburg
Philadelphia

•
Hackensack, NJ
Orange, NJ
·Camden, NJ

Evacuations

Unknm-m

o
o
o
o

25
15

1
1
1

Saint Louis

Saint Louis

2

2

Unknown

Saint Paul

Saint Paul

1

o

o

2
2

o
o

o

Springfield, Ore 1

o

o.

17
8

2

1,949

1

o

;

San Francisco
w

w

1 __ _

. Seattle
Washington

San Franci sco .
Los Angeles

Washington
'N. Virginia SCF

Post Office Dept. Bldg.

o

838

o

•

,.--.....
"'-- ...
15

..

EXPANSIml OF STRIKE IN NORTHEAST

The s.}l!lpathy fe It by the fe 11m1 employees of Branch 36 members
throcghout the area and nation evidenced itself on Harch 18.
Broo~lyn letter carriers advised they ~vould follow Branch 36; the
National Postal Union in Nev' York City stated they v10uld not cross
carrier picket lines and voted ovenlhelmingly to support the strike.
Carriers scheduled on Tour 1 of Barch 18 at GPO and stations
effected the strike by not reporting or leaving their assignments
after reporting. Postal Inspectors responded in sufficient numbers
at ~:30 am to monitor conditions at all major area installations
and. provide on the s~ot intelligence for Departmental officials.
Pickets were set up at.6:00 am and mail service ground to a halt in
M.anha.t:tan and the Bronx. Najor area offices on Long Island followed
and became virtually inoperational. Brooklyn carriers and clerks.
in an impromptu meeting held early on March 18. supported Branch 36
and did not report for duty. No problems generated from the pickets.
They did not interfere with employees or supervisors desiring to
report for duty. However, private and government contract vehicle
drivers carrying ma~l, in addition to employees in large numbers,
honored the picket lines, and metropolitan New York postal service
ceased to function.
.

'TUa strike spread into New Jersey by 8:45 am on March

18 when
employees at Paterson walked out and the office vIas completely shut
dOwn:_ During the day, additional offices in Long Island, Westchester
County of Ne~1 York State. in Connecticut and New Jersey were closed
down. Offices in the midwest, such as Saint Louis and Cincinnati,
and others throughout the South and Southwest, s,tarted having strike
voce meetings but the results were to.abide by the policy of their
National Officers to remain on duty. National President of the NALC,
James Rademacher. was unable to control or influence the members of
his organization in the Northeast section of the country. To solidify
his pOSition, he called a meeting of branch officials from 300 of the
lar.gest post offices throughout the country. The purpose of this
mee~g. in addition to strengthening his pOsition, was to determine
the c~rse to be taken by the National Organization. The meeting was
set': £or l-Iarch 20 in Washington, D.·C. During the evening of March 18,
Meeropolitan New York area affiliates of the National Postal Union
held meetings to forma~ize their participation in the work stoppage
by bDolding strike vote meetings.
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OFFICE

DEPARTl'L'.~NT

Protection of the Post Office D~p:1rtment building is the respo:1-",biliey of the' General S~rvices Administration. An understand if';::
exist.s with the Hetropolitan E'olice Department that police of£~~-s
vrill assume reponsibili ty for violations occurring outside the
building and wi II enter the building only ,,,hen specifically
'requested to do so.
.
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The GSA pr:-otection service provided by the building guard for·::e i~
cinimal at all times and a t~·;ro-or-three man co:nplement during ·c: ;',z
da.y b~siness hours me.kes building security a physical impracc::::'~ .::'lity.
The fact that the building h'1s 14 entr'1n_ceswithout guard con: .. ' . .::':1d.3
iised"oy 'the public and employees means. that protection is
' ~:~ ly
negligilJle:"The':only'b,uilding entrance under any guard obse>;',
~n
yZdUrin~ business hours is the north cen
entrance _-';vhich .is~.;: ,.)ly
the·l~asrpubli~ -;s~d"e;t~-a.nS_~,..tg.. ,the_b,uilding. Like,·Iise, a
,::~m
'·--force-for assignment "to -this build
during non-business ho'_
-:Jes
:-Dot-per-rift 'tighten~2f' secur{~y_2roced~!:~s suchas--.is-warranted
sensitive..condit:cons 'induced b~ seriou~ emerge,I1cy c()r.td.it_ions.
Acting an the premise that a l!l9.jor ,·jork stoppage of the U9.ture 8,":"'-=
extent that developed at Ne\v York City on Harch 17 and spread tG ~ther
areas could lead to a possible confrontation po~ing dangers to r~~&rt
mental postal officials, security actions were initiated. This ~',~.3
-particularly indicated by" the rs.sh of telephoned bemb thr:eat ca.':'".:;
received i.fl vTashington. D.C. on Harch 19. Such a call was. race::' -:::.d
by the Post Office Department operator shortly after 10:00 aE.~3";.
personnel were notified and a mobilization of the guard force :
. building maintenance personnel to
tute a building searcr:
resulted. As an immediate measure E'osta1 Inspectors and sele~'
·:,:::ion
personnel of the. Bureau of the Chief Inspector gave immediat
to sensiti.ve areas including the Benjamin Franklin Postal St~
the
reception and corridor areas around the PHG1s office and exec:
. ,
offices attached thereto. the building cafeteria and the Phi:
Exhibiti.on Room. So far as is kno\,~, this is the first bomb
ever received relating to this building and. the exper.ience 0.
19
clearly indicated the necessity of developing an orderly and
,___ hensive procedure· for future searches of this type to be co·,i.(~
by
GSA personnel. Continuing attention is being given to liaise.
GSA and the dev~lopment of adequate and positive plans and TIE ..
to insure tllat search teams ':olill be formed a~d pro:nptly insti ..
the necessary search and securi ty measures .•
.~

-

The establishment ·at this Headquarters of an Operations Co.n;Jan:::
as tv--ell as a combined contingenCies and intelligence gathering .-;..
(!OmIll'.lnications operation in the Bureau of the Chief Postal Inst:=-~' ~.'
~.
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I
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. during the Heekend of Harch 21 and 22 necessitated a sizeable ~.;ork
staff \vithln the Headquarters Builcing. On a nC:lllal Saturday
morning, only one GSA guard is assi 6 ned to this Headquarters Building.
Two guard members are assigned for ~=king control. Request was made
of GSA for assignment Nithin the building of se-;.::ral additional guards
.and they Here ass~gned.
In view of the general situation it waS deemed advisable to close the
Philatelic Room on Saturday March 21. One particularly vufnerable
opening was the loading platform serving both the Postal Station and
'Building Service. An electrically pperated overhead door waS secured
the immediate installation of a key locked cover plate for the
,control switch.

by

At the beginning of the emergency ~Ld continuing thereafter, careful
observation \<1as made of the building security maintained by the. GSA
. guard force. particularly as to the requirement of display of building
_. passes or other identification and t.he signing of the register upon
entry and departure. The system ~ms put into effect beginning at 6:00 pm
and continued until 7:45 am, and, on a 24 hour basis during the holidays
and weekends. The actions taken gave reasonable assurance of nonadmittance of unautliorized personneL
.

'0

As soon as the postal strike materialized, two Postal Inspectors were
~ssigned to the Postmaster Gen~ral. one to meet him with the chauffeur
at his residence in the morning and eccompany him until about n.oon, and
the other to accompany him until the General retired ••
In addition, two closed circuit TV cameras and screens were set up in
the offices of the Postmaster General. One camera monitored the
inner corridor leading to the Postw<>ster General's private elevator, and
the other monitored the public corridor door leading to an outer office.
Postal Inspectors-observing the screens could thus be alerted to the
entry of any unauthorized person into these office areas.
A patrol was also set up to guard the 3000 corridor during office hours.
The south end of the corridor ~TaS ,locked, and the guard patrol set up
at the'north end •.
of the Blount residence on
-- Protection
taken by having three' Inspectors each

:~

a 24 hour basis was also undertake an eight hour tour in the
home. The presence of an Inspector was supplemented by use of two .. way
radio equipment and electronic alerting deVices. A total of 14
Inspectors were aSSigned to the protection of the Postmaster General
and his residence, on a 24 hour basis between !'~rch 20 and April 3, 1970 •

.
,
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SECURITY - FIELD ESTABLISHrffiNT
ThroughoLlt Harch 18. the Inspection Service initiated steps at all
postal installations to aSSure that mail matter, facilities. personnel
and equipment exposed to the Hork stoppage were secure. Examples of
attention given ~re:
a.

At 24 hour and large postal installations, steps were taken
to reduce the number of entrances used and arrange for
guards at those deSignated for use.

b •. Inspectors circulated 'in lobby areas to assure patron traffic
~was not interferred with by groups or indiViduals, to counsel
over-zealous employees in picket lines outside the office and
if necessary, remove trouble makers if the situation required
such action to preserve order.

(~
'---"

c.

Effected the required security of workroom areas to prevent
any attempts at sabotage.

d.

At smaller stations
where only one supervisor was on duty,
,.
arranged for surpluS! supervisors to be'assigned to provide at
least two at each station.
.
I

e.

Arranged to have installations which were closed during the night
to be well illuminated and patrolled regularly by Inspectors,
guards or police, giving particular attention that dock areas were
clear and doors secure.

£.

In New York City, the police moved a communications van to the
General Post Office t'hrough which coordination between the
Inspection Service and several ~undred pol~cemen could be maintained throUghout the borough.

g.

Due "to the "ever increasing demands being made on the Inspection
Service, the Chief Inspecto~ deployed eight Inspectors from the
Boston Division, nine from the Atlanta Division and ten from the
Fort Worth Division, with an Assistant Inspector in Charge from
the Cincinnati Division, to assist with strike related work in
New York Ci.ty.

h.

Guidance was provided relative to designating storage areas at
air mail fields, railroad platforms, yards. marshalling areas
for flexivan and containerized shipments. Appropriate measures
were taken to achieve maximum security."

i.

Assured that a thorough inventory of vehicles w~s maintained to
preclude any being abandoned. To the greaj::est ext:ent pOSSible,
vehicles wer~ concentrated in deSignated storage areas which were
~t.rolied to preveiit' ma).icious._da~age.

,
i

~,

,

j.

Large buildings having collection sack racks ,.;rere visited
and arrangeUlents made ,,:Ii th bUilding r...anagement to provide
security.

k.

Coilections from street bo:.;;es "tllere Ul3.de by supervisors in
their privately owned vehicles and police Here provided "tvif::h'
a telephone number to call if a box overflowing with mail
was noted.

1.

Registered mail was tdthdrawTI from incoming mail receipts
scheduled for storage, fr~m dispatches made up to stations
and branches and to post offices ,,,here it tvas known Star.
Route drivers would not cross existing picket lines.
Registers v~re transported to stations by supervisors and
patrons were notified by telephone of registers, special'
delivery and perishable articles on hand which could be .
.called for at their convenience.

m.

Provide convoy service on shipments of salary checks and
high value registry shi~ents.'

i
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YORK AREA - Harch 18-19

Inspectors gathered evidence to support violations of criminal
statutes by persons agitating, aiding, abetting, commanding and
inducing the postal strike. Assistance was provided the U. S.
Attorney's Office-relative to preparing injunctions and
restraining orders and Inspectors ,vere available to assist in the
in the serving of the orders 'Vlhen they were authorized by the
federal court starting late on ~iarch 18. The temporary restraining
orders issued by federal judges in Hanhattan and Brooklyn on Harch
18 were ignored and the number of employees reporting to duty in
metropolitan offices diminished to a very small percentage.
The Army made a firm offer on March 18 to furnish personnel and

vehicles to process all letter mail and official mail as well as
. provide shuttle service between JFK Airport Mail Facility and Postal
-Concentration Center of New York City. They advised Building 179 at
JFK could be used for disbribution purposes provided the employee
pickets did not interfere. The Army inquired whether the Post Office
Department had any objections to the NALC officials being contacted
relative to making Amicable arrangements. A decision was made to hold
the affer in abeyance pending the outcome of the clerk union meetings
being. held during the evening.

injunctions were- served on officers of the Brooklyn and Manhattan-Bronx
carrier unions. Picketing by carriers ceased but was almost immediately
_~ by .embers of the clerk craft.
~tsidA groups such as the Progressive Labor Party, Vietnam Peace Parade
ComaLttee, The Committee for Self-Defense of the Working Class, Youth
Against War and Fascism and the Students for a Democratic Society now
began:. distributing leaflets and propaganda literature in the areas of
picketing. These were adroitly prepared to indicate support for the
str£ke and at the same time justified such action as necessary against
the &overnment.

..

I
r
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EXPANSION OF sn.IE NATIONIHD!::

On Harch 19" the strike action expan::ed to 59 He,", Jersey, 13 New York
and 2 Connecticut post offices. O..1t:side of the Northeast seaboard
area, Buffalo, New Yor~; 17 statious of Philadelphia; Chester, Pa., and
Akron, Ohio voted'to strike. Hore ar.d more indications vlere received
from Inspectors in the mid'ilest and west that strike votes ~vere
scheduled. and sentiment appeareq in favor of strike action.
Conditions worsened on }larch 20, with large offices such as Chic'ago,
Minneapolis" Saint Paul, Cleveland; Detroit, Hilwaukee, Madison and a
large number of small.er first class offices in. Illinois, Michigan,
Ohio and Wi.sconsin being shut dovm by strikes. The Manhattan-Bronx
vote of March 20 was to remain on strike. '
. O~ March 21, carriers at Denver, Duluth,_Pittsburgh, and San 'Francisco,
, as well as eight smaller first class offices in California, voted to
strike. Additional offices in Michigan, IllinoiS, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and New York joined the strike .

.

•

o.

Strike vote meetings had been or ~~re being held at many of the large,
post offic.es in that portion of the country generally south .. .?f a , ._ " _ "__ :.
V parallel-line-miming from Philadelphia; Cincinnati, Denver to Los , .. ::4ng~les but al1 had'taken a "moderate stand of not striking or -ao:farng
by the df.c.tates of the national organization.
' -.---- - - - - - -
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CIVIL COUtn ACTIG:lS
In eight Divisions, Insp3ctors ,-let·£! securing and presenting to the
u.s. Attorney necessary info~,ation and documentation for restrainino
orders and injunctions against union organizations and officials that""
were on strike.o
'
A revi~w of the activity and actions in affected Divisions follows:
Boston:
In5pector R. W. DeLong assisted R~gional Counsel John T. Farrell, Jr.
and Assistant Unit~d States Attorney Richard L. Winter at Bridgeport,
Connecticut on lvlarch 20, 1970. Hr. ~Hnter and Nr. Farrell prepared
motions and supporting documents for application of a Temporary
Restraining Order enjoining the strike of postal employees and for a
Preliminary Injunction. Chief Judge vlilliam H. Timbers issued
. /temporary rest.raining orders at,y5:45 pm }farch 20 against 16 branches
!/ of the NALC and their president" in Connecticut.
Inspectors
accompanied Deputy United States Marshals in serving the restraining
orders on the presidents and the branches. On the morning of
March 21> 1970 it was found that all branches in Fairfield County
on whom restraining orders had been served ~7ere partially complying
in that all picket signs disappeared and picketing ceasedo
~~p10yees continued to gather in groups and to mill around post
office areas without forming picket lines.
~

On Tuesday, .March 24, 1970 Regional Counsel John T. Farrell, Jr.

and United States Attorney SteHert H. Jones represented the Post
Office Department before Judge Timbers for the hearing on motion
for preliminary injunction. All branches and clerks' locals in
Connecticut, with the exception of those at Hartford, returned to
duty on this date.
.
Federal JudgeT. Emmet Clarie, U.S. District Court at Hartford
fined Local Branch 86 $2,500.00 and Branch President James J.
Godfrey $3:00.00 ror contempt of court. The fines were paid to the
. Registry of the court.on April 8. On April 9, Attorney M. G. Ratner
representing the NALC entered a motion that a stay of execution be
made for t.he purpose of retaining the fines in the Registry of the
court pending application to the President of the United States fo.r
amnesty or pardon. Judge Clarie handed down a decision on the same
date that th2 defendants should have the right and opportunity-to .
petiti.on for executive clemency according 'to Article II, Section 2,
of the Constitution of the United States •. The writ ordered the
the fines to be held until lO:00--am,-June_~5? 1970. *
Assistance was also rendered the United StateS" Attorney and Regional
Counsel at Providence, Rhode Island.-On Sunday afternoon, March 22

*

On June 10, 1970, a six-month stay of execution for the contmpt fines
. was denied by the. :court. An appeal wi,th the Sec-ond U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals in New York, NY has been made.
23
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a temporary restraining order against the walkout by Branch 15
of the National Association
Letter Carriers was issued by
Chief Judge Edt,nrd tL Day and hearing \·;as set for 2:0<) p:n
Wednesday, March 25. How!ver, at about 1:00 am on the morning,
of r.1arch 2~, 1970, the president of Branch 15, NALC Arthur
Sal~illo, called off the
ts at the main office in compliance
with the restraining order.

\

Cincinnati:
At Cleveland, Ohio ::>n Harch 23, 1970 the names and addresses of
employee union officials \'Jere furnished the United States Attorney's
Office for the purpose of preparing temporary injunctions. These
injunc tions Here not served, hm.,rever, since the eraployees at
Cleveland voted to return to duty.

.1
;

-,,

At Akron, preliminary liaison vlith the office of the United States
Attorney \Vas made by Postal Inspectors on ~1arch 21, 1970 looking
toward the issuance of a temporary restraining order. The actual
issuance of this order was delayed pending decision on
part of
the Justice Depart;ment at the Headquarters level. On Harch 24, the
postmaster at Akron was'driven to Cleveland, by Inspectors where he
filed his complaint with the United States Attorney and temporary
restraining order~were issued covering the pickets at the various
postal units at Akron. Service of the orders "laS made' by Deputy -_. -U; s. Harsha1s from Cleveland with the ass:i.:;;ta:-nce 'of Akron Inspectors.
At Toledo, Ohio, loc,a! Assistan't U:"S :'Atto;;;;y;-;i~ited the Inspecto;' s-,
office to determine the' scope of the activity and offered their
a.ssistance •. After they contacted the U. S. Attorney, they were
_~d';is~d'they-sho~T~r proceed '~,'ith legal action ag'ainst ~he picke~s •
. Inspectors assisted the Postmaster and U. S. Attorney ~n pre-parl.ng
'-'an affidavi t for use in temporary injunction procedure. A total vi
approximately 30 te~porary restraining orders were issued and shortly
thereafter picket lines began to diSintegrate ..
The temporary restraining orders proved to be very timely and effective
. in halting further ,picketing at Toledo. They also were
tive in
. - Akron, but would have been more beneficial if they had been issued
sooner.
Chicago:
Close ''liaison waS maintained with the -Reg'ional Councel at Ch"icago
-and-Minneapolis and information was exchanged on a continutng- 'basis.
Close liaison \"3.S maintc;tined with the U. S. Attorneys in all judicial
districts in the Division. Injunctions andlor restraining orders
were obtained at Hilwaukee and Hadiso'n, Hisconsin .• The same pro.::edure
was follmved in the Chicago and Detroit areas. In the Greater Detroit
area,- Greater' Chicago area, and Madison, ~.Ji sconsin, the orders ",ere
'actually served by E'ostal Inspectors in coop:;!rati,on ,'1i th the U. S.
Harshall and U.S. Attorney's Cl:t:fice.,·
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Denver:
Restrc.ining ord::ors 1;2ce obtained
inst Hnits of the National
Association of LetterCa=riers atieach of the perimeter offices
in the Denver> Colorado I·Ie tcopoli tan area affected by the \vork
stoppage • . These included Arvada Local 4405, Aurora Branch 5996,
Broomfield Brans:h 5135, EnglevlOod Branch 4600, Golden Local 1982,
Littleton Branch 2323 and Hestminster Local 4501. Restraining
orders ~.;ere also served on the United Federation of P;)stal Clerks
Local 4219 at Arvada, Colorado and on three local unions of the
Denver, Colorado office. These "Jere NALG Local 47, UFPC Local
229 and Local 25 of the ~~il Hand~ers Division of Labors International Union of r!orth Awerica, Denver Postal Union of the
National Postal Union. In a::ldition, a shaH cause oeder for
criminal contempt ~.,as issued against Richard Tungseth, Vice
President NAte Local 4405, at Arvada, Colorado. H:arings in all
of these actions were continued until Hay 11, 1970. The timing
6f the actions was apparently effective and it is believed that
the actions contributed to restoration of norwAl postal service
in the D-=:nver, Colorado area. Assi stance ~·l3.s furnished the U. s.
Attorney at Denver, Colorado and the Denver Regional Counsel in
identifying the organizations and individu~ls involved.

New York:
The initial court action \V'as taken at 1440 on l-Iarch 18, 1970, when
the United States District Court for the Southern District of Ne,.;>
York entered an order granting the United States t application for a
preliminary injunction against Branch 36, National Association of
Letter Carriers, AFL-CIO, John Doe and Richard Roe. The order was
immediately served on President Gustave J. Jopnson of Branch 36 and
other officers of the Local.
"

,,

1

Inspectors working with the U.S. Att.orney's office were obtaining
information of a financial nature relating to Branch 36 since it
was apparent the membership did not intend to return to work, \-70u1d
defy the injunctions and fines against the union treasury and
officials would have to be considered by the court for the contempt
shown. . Show cause hearings were scheduled in Manhattan and
Brooklyn federal courts for }~rch 23.
The work stoppage continued and on l-Iarch 23 and 24, 1970, there was
further action in the Southern District Court wnen the United
States Attorney asked for an order pursuant to Rule 14 of the Civil
Rules of the Court providing that Branch 36 and the officers and
agents naQed in the order to show cause why they should not be held
in contempt of court for violation of the order fHed by Judge
Inzer B. Hyatt:.

A number
~,litnesses ,;ere called including the Regional Director,
the Regional. Counsel, Inspectors
some of the officers of Local
36.

On }~rch 24, District Judge Frederick van Pelt Bryan rendered the
decision that Branch 36 and its,President would be considered to be
in contempt if the employees did not return to \'lork as of 1700 on
March 25, 1970. Since the
s did return to 'Hork, no further
action has been taken by the'Dis
Court. On Harch 26, 1970,
copit;s of
ial communiccltions "Jere delivered through the
United States Attorney to the court showing under the Postmaster1s
signatures at Bronx and New York, N.Y., that employees had, in fact,
returned to duty.
Between March 18 and 23, 1970, Postal Inspectors served copies of
the injunction to the Officers and Station Delegates of Branch 36,
NALC. The Assistant United States Attorney in charge of this civil
action, Hichael Hess, and this Service kept communication lines open
constantly during t!le period of time t·ihen the possibl.e work stoppage
first became evident. This liaison continues to date, and it will
not be discontinuedi until the emergency is definitely over.

I
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While the preliminary injunction \.;'as timely, it· had little effect
on the employees '",hostayed awa.y from ,.;'ork due to the strike. It
was not until the threat of rather heavy fines was imminent that the
return to work movement started. Perhaps the fact that the pOSition
of letter carrier, clerk or mail handler is so low in the overall
pay scale in the New York, N.Y. area leaves these employees with a
feeling that it would be just as well to lose their pOSitions as to
continue on a job where the salary,according to the United States
Department of Labor statistic figures, is too low to support a family
of four~ Postmaster John R. Strachan, on April 15, 1970, advised
that over 1,000 carrier vacancies existed in his organization on that
date. It is possible mail service may be severely disrupted unless
a means to fill these vacancies is forthcoming. This is strong
evidence of the pres~nt labor problem in the New York, N.Y. post office ..

.,1
1

1

Late in the work stoppage period the injunction against Branch 36.
MALC, John Doe and Richard Roe) \.;as also serVed on the Officers and
members of the Executive Committee of the Manhattan-Bronx Postal
Union. No ;further action was taken, for the members almost immediately
went back to work when the Letter Carriers in Branch 36 complied with
the preliminary injunction issued against that branch at an earlier
date.

•

(Brooklyn.) N.Y.)

The United States Attorney'·;' office in the Eastern District of New
York was requested on the morning of Narch 18, 1970. to deSignate an
Assistant U.S. Attorney to handle any legal action in conn'ection with
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the work stop?age at the B~ooklyn, N.Y. post office. Assistant
. U.S. Attorney Lloyd Baker called and advised that he had been
designated' to handle any legal action and he in turn HaS informed
that Assistant V.S. Atto;:-ney Hess in the Southern District Has
handling t:he matter. Hr. Baker and another Assistant U.S. Attorney
went to tieH York and conferred ~vith the U.S. Attorney for the
Southern District,. Later in 'the day Mr. Baker advised that a
Restraining Order would be sought in Brooklyn against Branch 41.
NALe, and others and that Judge T,ravia ~vould sign the Order. Named
in the Order would be Brooklyn, Flushing, Jamaica, Long Island City,
Hicksville and Mineola .
•
A Temporary Restraining Order 'Vias obtained and served at about 10:00 am
on the morning of March 19, 1970 on Vincent Scollo, Vice President of
the Brooklyn Letter Carriers Association, Branch 41. National Association of Letter Carriers. Shortly after the Restraining Order was
served. the carriers stopped picketing in front of the General Post
Office and at the stations. Members of the t'VlO c Ie rks' organizations
of Brooklyn continued picke
A hearing vias held at 10: 00 am on
March 20~ 1970 in~connection with the Temporary Restraining Order
served on the Letter Carriers organization in Brooklyn and later in
the day, a Restraining Order was served on Harold Foster, President of
the Brooklyn Postal Union and Banjamin Zemsky, President of the United
Federation of Postal Clerks, Local 251. Short:ly after these orders
were ser'i7'ed, the clerks stopped picketing at the General Post Office
and the stations in BroQklyn.

The Uniteil States Attorney prepared Show Cause Orders on March 22, 1970
returnable on Wednesday> Harch 25. 1970 and these orders tvere served
by Postal Inspec.tors on Jack Leventhal, Benjamin Zemsky and Vincent
Scollo on ~~rch 22, 1970. Harold Foster was served on the morning of
March 23~: 1970. These orders were looking to have a fine imposed on
the unions and the union presidents for contempt of court.
(Long Island):

".r-

Relative to the' issuance of injunctions)against strikin~ National
Association of Letter Carriers Branches, immediate action was taken on
March 18 to obtain from each struck post office the branch number and
names and. addresses of officers for reference to the United States
Attorney in order that injunctions could be issued. As this information was received, it was relayed to Inspector Cald~vell at Brooklyn, N.Y.,
who turned it over to t~e United'States Attorney.
~

During the late afternoon of ~~rch 19 a representative of the United
States Harshal's office for the Eastern District of, Ne", York, visited
the Mineola domicile and advised he was attempting to serve restraining
orders on ·officers of NALC Branches at Min.eola t;tnd Hicksvi lle, N. Y.
However, as of midnight, these orders had not been served.

2 ';
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·(Long Island): .. cont'd
The Inspectors at the
domicile in Nassau County held
themselves. in waiting on March 23, 1970 for the possible
delivery of "Restraining Order-stl to union officials of the
various NALC Branches. HO~'/3ver, they were not received.

I

;.

During tbe late morning of Nar;ch 24, 1970) Restraining Orders
issued by the United States District Court, Eastern District of
New York, Brooklyn, N.Y., were received for service on 60 Branches
of the NALC. Forty of
bran'ehes ~,'ere located in Nassau County'
and 20 in Suffolk County. By late evening, officers of 30 NALC
Branches in Nassau County and 19 NALC Branches in Suffolk County
had been served. Service of Restraining Orders on the
NALC Branch officers ,·las scheduled for Narch 25, 1970, in the
event the employees of the post offices involved did not return
to work.
Postmasters reported on March 25 that full or partial complements
of employees had reported for duty at 28 of the 49 offices where
work stoppages ha~ occurred. Inspector Gaughran at Brooklyn relayed
the request of the United States Attorney, Eastern District of New
York, to' discontinue serving restraint orders on NALC Branches and
officers. Conseqtiently, tenNALC Branches in Nassau County remained
unserved. The affidavits of service were com~leted by Inspectors
.
involved and submitted to
United States Attorney's office, Eastern
District of New York at Brooklyn, New York.
(Buffalo):
The Regional General Counsel authorized the postmaster to obtain an
injunction against the striking carriers' union and furnished a copy
of the text used at New York City for guidelines.
Cooperation was extended the postmaster, Myron F. Blakeney, and
Inspectors jointly met with Hr. H. Kenneth Schroeder, U.S. Attorney
for the Western .District of New York, who dreH up an order to show
ca.use and complaint fOT a temporary injuric.tion. This was accomplished
-la.te Friday afternoon, but the order was not signed by Honorable
John O. Henderson, Judge, Western District of New York,-until Saturday
morning, Harch 2.1. Follovling the signing by Judge Henderson and
.
making of sufficient copies, Inspectors served notices on the
following. officials of Local if03 of the National Association of Letter
Carriers:
.John J. HcGui re, President
Robert D. Ohlenschlager, Vice President
Joseph J •. Walsh, Jr •• Recording Secretary
The notices were served at Becker'S Restaurant, 1536 William Street,
where the local! s executive officers were ~aving a meeting. FollOWing

-
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(Buffalo)~ •• cont'd

this, papers were served on 22 pickets at entrances to the GPO. In
all cases papers were served without inc~dent except that some
picket.'S gave their name as "John Doa". Ho~"ever, pictures t>lere taken
w'i:l.ich should serve to idc;ntify all pickets served vi th stop orders.
Within one-half hour, or about. 2:00 pm, aLl pickets left the Scene.
Some took p05itions across the street without signs. Approximately
150 Tour III clerks gather~d acro~s the street from the GPO, but
despite the lack of pickets and a clear dri veHay, only a fe~.,r entered
on duty. Notices were not served on pickets at stations as they
close at noon on Saturdays, and picketing had stopped by Monday
morning.
Union officers appeared in Federal Court Thursday, Narch 26, 1970,
when the shm'1 cause hearing '\-7as post poned, and final di sposi tion of
the matter is still pending.
Philadelphia:

;

Full, cooperation and assistance '\-las given United States Attorneys
and the Regional Counsel in obtaining and serving, in coordination
with U.S. Marshals, 52 injunctions and restraining orders. Those
i.ssued at Newark were obtained on Narch 20, 1970. Some were served
on Saturday, Harch 21 &I}d the balance on the follo~..ring Monday. They
were considered neither timely nor effective. Hm,;ever) at Pittsburgh
aitd Philadelphia, temporary restraining orders issued on March 21
resulted in almost i~mediate removal of pickets.

'.
..

Sai.nt: .Paut:

Temporary restraining orders were issued' on March 23, 1970, by
united States District Judge Earl R. Larson, Minneapolis, ordering
officers and members of the MALC branches at Saint Paul and Minneapolis
to terminate the' strike and discontinue picketing activities. Carrier:
pi.ckets at both cities were removed upon issuance of the restraining
orders, and carriers at Hinneapo1is began returning to work on
March 24,1970.
'\Siri--Franc-{sc;-:---=~Timp-~~arY~){est~~~ini.ng .9rde~~ we;;-i;s-u~d Barch 21,> ------"
~-19io-: ag~i;st the NALe, San Francisco; on Narch 23, 1970) against the

same organization at San Rafael, Palo Alto, San Jose, California. On
March 24, 1970, a persistent picketer, Pe'ter Hoagland, caused the
i.ssuance of a Temporary'Restraining Order against him, which he
ig; nored, and for which he ~v:ts arrested on March 26, 1970. He was
released on his o~~ recognizance by the United, States Cowmissioner,
'Sa.., Francisco, the same day 'and the charges against him have since
been dismissed.
'
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As previously detailed in this report, the development of the strike
was priQar-ily due to the spontaneous reac tion of the employees in Ne'Yl
York City. Attention in the field failed to establish the strike "las
the result of the efforts of strqng, nlilitant leadership or organized
agitation.
Follmving the strike vote in iTeH York City on Harch 17, field Inspectors
began-gathering intelligence and evidence which could be presented to
the U. S. Atto=ney and would support pr03ecutive action against unions
and employ~es who assumed dominant positions of lead~rship during the
strike. This involved positive identification of employees that W2re
.actively instigating, participating or abetting the strike.
Although the Post Office and Justice Departments agreed to hold in
abeyance any prosecutive action until after the work stoppage, liaison
with U. S. Attorneys \.]a5 maintained and Inspectors developed the
-necessary evidence for future consideration •. Simplified data sheets
were uti lized vlhich- shmved the employee I s name, roster deSignation, duty
station and tour. unio::l membership, ov~rt acts, failure to report for
duty and dates involv~d and picketing activities. The evidence included
statements, photographs and video tapes.
Brief descriptions of the employees established -to be in violation of the
-strike sta.t:utes 'Nere furnished the Chief Inspector and a file is maintained in the Contingencies Branch.

•
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DEGREE OF INVO!J1ENENT AND UfE',.\CT OF OUTSIDE GROUPS
Of the 15 Divisions, only seven experienced involvement by outside
groups. The degree of involvement varied fro~ token efforts involving only a fe~persons handing out handbills in favor of the
strike to major efforts to develop 'TIaSS demonstrations.
The impact outside groups had on'the strike ~vas considered minimal
in all Divisions, prinCipally because the officers and rank and
file members of employee organizations refused to associate themselves with the groups. The consistent reaction of the employees
was to refuse any
participation and assistance from outside
organizations and spoke out loud and clear throughout the strike
that they neither desired or appreciated being identified with
individuals or units from outside the postal establishment.
A summary of the outside groups and their degree of participation
by Divisions follm7s:
BOSTON DIVISION:

;

Boston, Massachusetts
i
I

L

Ap?rox.imately 100 students attended .SDS "Support the
Postal Strike" meeting at Boston University. A flyer bearing the
name of a professor identified "nth leftist movements had
announced that two postal ~l7orkers would speak--one tentatively
identified as Carrier James Leary was present and ans,-lered
questions related to strike causes.

- . )-...23-70.

Commencing early in the AM, SDS representatives handed out
Progressive Labor Party literature outSide-South Postal Annex.
3-24-70. In early/morning, ProgreSSive Labor Party members
banded out literature at GPO.

There was considerable early morning agitation by ProgreSSive
Labor Party members distributing flyers at h'm, GPO, Back Bay
Annex, South Postal Annex, and C~~~ridge Branches.
--.-.--------.--~---

.. -------

--.--------

At noon, about ZOO participated in
rat_igr1s_~pposil:e __GPO
proclaining SUS support. National ·secretary and others identified
with SDS Boston National Headquarters Her~ present. After one hour,
the demonstrators IDarch~d through principal shopping area to the
South Postal Annex and attempted, ~;jithoui: success, to pass handbills
to postal personnel ending tour of duty. Two speakers were also
present. Hording on one large banner included. "SDS vs. warmaker,
vs. strike breaker".

...

S1
'-.-.-.

Harcher3 chanted 9.bo~t u!1d~rpaid postal carriers, H.J.r in Vietnam,_
and Army strik~ breakers. Ne:nbers later har-angued the assemblage
the bulk of <;ol'lich consisted of their o;m foUoHing ~'Iith feH
spectators. and no attention was paid by postal carriers.
Cambridge~

t·!assachu!';8tts

3-22-70. Worker-Student Alliance Faction of SDS met at MIT. About
150 individuals attended meeting, including representatives of SDS
Chapters from colleges in the area, and agreed to support striking
postal ,·]orkers.
CHICAGO DIVISION:
The following organizations either passed out leaflets sup;>orting

the strike or had identifiable representatiVeS near employee picket
areas at Chicago and Detroit:
Federation of Student Social Workers
Student Democratic Society - Chicago Peace Council
Progressive.; Labor Party - Industrial 'Horkers of the \~or1d
Na~ive American Committee of Chicago
Students Mobilization Committee
Students Mobilization Co~~ittee to End War in Viatnam
Students Mobilization Committee to End War in Vietnam Trade
Union Committee

o

Madison~ Wis~onsin

3-23-70_ A parade of 350 persons W:l.S organized by a SDS leader at
Wisconsin University "ho obtained a permit in the name' of Strike
Communications Committee. Young Socialist Aliiance was also
involved.
NEW

YO~K

DIVIS!ON: .

New York"N. Y.. .'.

3-21-70. The Worker-Student Alliance Faction of SDS held an assembly
at Columbia University. 65 individuals attended, including delegation from the SDS Labor Cor.~ittee. Representatives of the Labor
Com:nittee stated they had done some orgs.nizational tv-ork among postal
employees, and proposed capitalizing on the postal strike but this
'was turned dmm by others present at the :.meeting.
3-25-70.

The Workers World PartY'reportedly distributed leaflets
supportLt:1g postal strikers.
•

Reported attempt of Black Panther Party to attack a postal facility
did not materialize.

.,
\

Th2 'Cor;1.munist splinter group. YO:J.th
t: Har and Fascisrr., distributed literature support
the postal strike.

TheSDS-sponsored rally at Columbia University failed--other students
paid no heed.
,.

Jerry Rubin, recently convicted at Chicago on anti-riot violation,

urged support for the postal workers during a Black Panther Party
ral1y to raise bail funds.
Vic..tor Goltbaum, President ,of Hun,icipa1 Union of State and Government
E~pJoyees, pledged moral support to the postal employee pickets and
$5>000.00 financial assistance.

::OCf,,-i.f rights representatives "liTe-re noted among croHd of onl(lO_kers

whem

the military personnel arrived at GPO, New York.

Among them

was Bayard Rustin, a He11-knmm civil rights activist.

3-2.4-70. About 100 at tended the first SDS-sponsored rally at City
Co11ege of New York. Approximately 125 attended a second rally-speakers included .SDS and Black Panther Par.ty members.

"

At Queens College, 75 individuals demonstrated •
. When the military concluded their assignm~nt at GPO at about 1: 30 am.,
the non-postal student-type agitators attempted to provoke confrontation between the military personnel and the postal employee pickets.
Some 150 SDS members assembled in front of GPO at 5:15 pm., separated
from.the postal employees who were stationec. on the street to support
the work stoppage.

The SDS-sponsored a demonstration at City College and announced
another at GPO on 3-25, with the Black Panther Party member speaker at
both rallies.

The Progressive Labor Party (PLP) ad hoc CDrnmittee held a- nighttime

,.~

meeting at Columbia University;. announced plans. to hold a rally at
the: University on 3-25-70, then march to- City Hall-Park and Church
Street Station for another rally.

Many _ outside 0oroups concentrated on producing handout filaterial.
Fo~lowing is a description of such groups and a brief description
of their material distributed at New York City and Brooklyn:

a.

Victor Gotbaum, c/o District Council 37, 365 Broadway,
:t-iew York, N.Y., and Harry Van Arsdale, c/o Ne,,, Yor-k City
Central Labor Council, 386 Park Avenue, Sou.tn, Ne~'l York,
N.Y.; as the "'Workers League", telephone' 254-7120,

.'
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distributed circulars calling f·,)r a m:lSS rally and
a gen·;rnl strike to support the postal "\wrkers.
The date of issue is not knmvn.
b.

A circular \iliich waS updated, sup~orted the striking
. Postal \'iorkers and "t'l~S issued by the "Labor Division,
Youth Against Har & Facism, 58 H,~st 25th Street, Ne,,!
York, N.Y., 10010, telephon'2 242-9225 and 675-2520",
A~ this time, the exact nature of this organization
is not 'knmm.

c.

The Vanguard NeHsletter, P.O. BOK 67, Peck Slip
Station, Ne"" York, N.Y., 10038, had a circular distributedon ?-larch 24, 1970, ",hich was inflarr.matory
in nature. Post Office Box 67, Peck Slip Station, is
rented to Vanguard Ne,Qslet ter, 155 East Fourth Street,
Ne1ii York, N.Y. 10009, vlith the application signed by
Harry L. Tanser, Editor, same address, telephone 2547955. The box was opened on April 14, 1969.

d.

The Socialist Labor Party, P.O. Box 200, Brooklyn,
N..Y. 11202, published a rather 1m" tempered, non,inflammatory circular~ The date of its issuance is not

known.
e.

The Socialist Workers Party and the Young Socialist
Alliance publishe;.d a rather strongly ,-lorded, four-page
newsp~per during the strike that solicited subscriptions
to the paper with payments to be made to "The Militant,
873 Broadway, Ne';" York, N.Y. 10003".

f.

On March 24, 1970, a distribution was made of a circular,
soliciting men in the Military Service assigned to the
Past Office to commit vandalism, without the publishers
being identified. The return telephone numbers were _______,__ _
533-8920, 674-0050, 228-0270 and 228-0450.
!-

_~

g.

h.

r

~~

_ _ _ _ _ _,'~'_..

The Young Workers Liberation League, 29 West 15th Street,
Seventh Floot', Ne~lYork, N.Y., on April 10,1970, dist:ributed circulars which vJere very eri tical of the Federal
GQ"'~ernment for stopping the strike, and they demanded that
Postal Employees have the right to., strike, and many other
features llhicb m~ght be interpreted to be against the
"Establishment".
T'I:te Socialist Committees of Correspondence, 'CPO B-ox 1948,
New York" N.Y. 10001, on Harch 23, 1970, issued a leaflet
. sulPportingthe strike by Postal Horkers. Telephone numbers
were 297-9297 and 898-0080.
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i.

The National \{elfJ.re Rights Org2.nization, address unknmm, issued a leaflet supporting the Letter Carriers
in their "Fight" for adequate income.

j.

The Young Workers Committee to Support Striking Postal
vlorkers, address unknO'.·m, telephone 924-8620, issued
a leaflet supporting the strike of the Postal Employees,
and threatening use of l,abor union 1 0'::: a 1 pm.;oers to
demonstrate on Harch 24, 1970 bet\'Jeen 1700 and 1900
hours against the Government.

k.

The ProgreSSive Labor Party, 1 Union Square, Ne\-! York,
N.Y. 10003, passed out leaflets supporting the Postal
Strikers and ,solicited subscriptions to the neYlspaper
of the organization named "Challenge".

1.

The International Socialist, 874 Broad,.;-3.Y, Room 1005,
New York, N.Y. 100~)3, telephone 254-7960, on Harch 24,
1970, issued a leaflet that supported the "Right" of
Postal Employees to strike.

m.

The American Servicelilan'e Union, 156 Fifth Avenue,
Room 538, Ne\-l York, N.Y. 10010, telephone 675-6780,
Andrew Stapp', Chairman; and Bob Lemay, National
Executive Director, on Harch 20, 1970 i,seued a leaflet supporting the Postal Workers Strike.
J

1

PHILADELPHIA DIVISION:
The Liberation Fighters Coalition, The Socialist Workers Party
and the Young Socialist Alliance distributed leaflets in Phila- .
delphia, Newark, Jersey City and Patterson during the strike
period.
Philadelphia; Pennsylvania

,r

3-23-70. The Philadelphia ReSistance, anti-draft group, at
their meeting: urged flooding postal system with mailings of
underpaid items and bulk permit matter and telephone books, to
be sent to non-existent addresses. Resistance members felt these
actions would impede the military handling of mail.
3-24-70. SDS Labor COlU.;'1littee distributed 1i terature eri tf.cizing
capitalism and supporting strikers.

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
3-19-70 •. About 50 young persons, who had previously demonstrated
, for three days in groups of five or six insi'de and outside
Federal Building housing. the Selective Service Board, seated
themselves
the Fzderal Square Station lobby .. No direct .

in

"

interference with movement of patrons, but created nuisance
uith the noise and discarded foodstuffs and peanut shells.
Newark, New Jersey
3-22-70. Leroi Jones, writer, militant, and activist, at
5:00 am requested meeting with postmaster •

.

Accompanied by several unidentified men, Jones told postmaster
if the National Guard came into Newark, black militants would
become fully involved, evidently meaning rioting would ensue.
{Jones was arrested in prior Newark riots where Guard was used}.
SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION:

Los Angeles, California
l.'he Bay Area Peace Action Committee printed the "Strike Newsletter"
wbich supported the strike.

The Progressive .Labor Party passed out leaflets on March 23 and
organized a Solidarity Demonstration held on March 25 which was
poorly'attended and lasted only 15 minutes. They had 24 pickets
in front of Terminal Annex on March 25 but were thvlarted by
p3stal employees who uniformally stated they did not want such
support.
7he Federation of Student Social Workers and "Hippie" associates
distributed literature and volunteered workers for picket duty.

SaD Francisco, California
3-20-70.
a.ong
1:0

KnoWn campus agitator, Hardy Thomas Frye, was spotted
outside Rincon Annex, actively moving from group

strike~s

group.

3-22-70. "Hippie" group, calling themselves. Bay Area Peace Action
Council, set up "strike headquarters" at 992 Valencia Street, and
printed leaflet titled "Strike Newsletter No.2". Contents of
leaflet indicate that material was furnished by postal employee
having knOtvledge of events. Larry Swaim, Vice President of NPU.
was mentioned favorably in article. Swaim had been active on
carri.er picket lines, keeping them together, etc. Undercover
-cents who visited the "strike headquarters" were told they could
assi.st by reporting to Rincon A..'lnex at 4:00 am on 3-23. Carriers
were scheduled to report back to duty at 5:00 amtha~ date.
Sb; '"hippies!! were noted at VHF at approxImately il:25 pm preparing

.'

~:lans

and placards.

Some also distributed leaflets, misquoting

', .

•

SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION:

(cont'd)

Carrie,r union officials as saying they (officials) recommended
that work stoppage continue.
"Nine "hippies" congregated at PeC during late evening hours.

3-24-70. SDS pickets at Rincon Annex molested postal employees
entering or leaving building. Police called to intervene.
Approximately 75 persons representing Worker-Student faction of
SDS demonstrated at Federal Building and marched to National
Guard Armory. •
WASHINGTON DIVISION:
Washington, D.C.

3-23-70. An SDS member distributed literature at main post
office. Literature reported a strike vote meeting of postal
workers would be held that afternoon at NALC Hall. This was
"
not a legitimate
strike vote, but strictly a proposal of Debbie
Lerner, the SDS member distributing literature. 25 individuals,
including Lerner, went to the hall, but were refused admittance.
3-24-70. TQe New Mobilization Committee to End the War in"
Vietnam attempted t? generate demonstration at the post office.
Seven to ten individuals led by Arthur Waskow of New Mobiliza~
Clan Committee and Karl Hess, a former speech writer for Senator
Goldwater, distributed leaflets at Benjami~ Franklin Station,
located in ,the Post Office Department Building. Leaflets urged
support of strike and claimed other government workers are
Itpoised on,edge of joining strike".

•
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UNUSUAL DISRUPTIVE INCIDENTS 2 ACTS 0;:;' VIOLENCE,
PROPERTY DN'!AGE OR SUSPECTED SABOTAGE

The most note,.jorthy aspect of the postal strike) considering
the scope of the work stoppage and number of employees
involved, is the complete ab?ence of any significant disruptive incident involving postal employees.
Acts of violence did not occur and field reports relate that
in most locations, a good humored air of camaraderie existed
among the picketing employees and patrons.
Only two isolated incidents of property damage were reported.
One involved a broken front entrance door and a window in

another front entrance door at stations. In both instances,
employees were not involved and the damage was considered
attributable to irate patrons chagrined by the fact the
installation was closed.

o

There were no riports of attempted sabotage. The closest
incidents to suspected, possible sabotage invoJ.ved a piece of
-metal found on a conveyor and small~ smoldering fires in New
'-York City and Brooklyn. None of these were significant and
cannot be definitely established as deliberate acts to damage
or destroy government property.

,
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COURIER SERVICE
Arrangements ~'lere disctlsse.d and plans formulated on Narch 21
by the Bureau,of_the Chief Inspector for establishing a
Courier Service.jor Official Mail.
It was concluded that Courier Service between Washington, D.C.
six strike bound cities - New York, Philadelphia; Cleveland,
Ohio; Chicago, Illinois; ,Saint [,aul, Hinnesota and Denver,
Cplorado should be inaugurated on Honday Narch 23, 1970. The
service was to be made available to 43 Government agencies
connected with "DEFCORD", a teletype system used in connection'
~th Civil Defense preparedness~
~,d

In view of possible picketing at strike bound post offices it
was concluded that temporary receiving and delivery units should be
established in non-postal Government buildings if possible.
Room 1402 in the Department Building was designated for the
receiving and di,sp.3.tch point in Washington,
. D.C.
~

Inspectors tn Charge in whose Divisions the strike bound cities
were located >:-lere contacted by telephone and requested to make
__ -__ arrangements for a roan suitable for our purposes. TheYiwere
also requested to make arrangements for manning the temporary
undt on a 7-day week, 24-hour daily basis, with supervisory
p2rsonnel. The first ..telephone call was made at approximately
4:15 pm, 3-21-70 and required information was returned by
telephone prior to 8:30 pm, 3-21-70.
I.t was concluded that surface transportation should be used
between Washipgton, Philadelphia and New Yorkwith commercial air
travel between other points. It was jOintly agreed that Forms 160
should be used for air transportation. The Bureau of Operations
-agreed to make arrangements for obtaining Forms 160, air and rail
reservations •. This Bureau prepared schedules for all the couriers
and daily round trips were scheduled between pll points except
Denver, Colorado.
Arrangements were macle for issuance of temporary travel commissions
for use on M~nday and Tuesday and for h3.rd back travel commissions
indicating the title "Official Courier" on subsequent dates.
Bureau of Operations furnished couriers from other Bureaus.
To prevent ready identification of the couriers by striking Postal

workers and causing a pOSSible-confrontation, Army duffle bags
were selected for transporting the courier ~ils: Arrangements
were made through Military Liaison and 100 duffle bags were
delivered to B.o~m 1402 on Saturday evening. Brief cases were also
I'

1-

obtained for use Hhere volu:ne of courier mail \vould permit.

In view qf the anticipated daily round trips to as many cities
as possible 10:00 am \Olas established as lock-out time for the
courier mai 1. - The six couriers scheduled for duty Honday \·1e.re
briefed early Honday morning. They \Ol~re furnished an instruction and schedule p3.per prePfire.d by this Bureau, and \Vere
verbally instructed as to the highly confidential nature of
the assignment and of the mail they ,-;QuId be carrying. The
need for tight security ,Jas emphaSized. Later on Honday afternoon the remainder of the courier force was briefed and
furnished a set of instructions.
~

.....-

.

~

_ ..

"'----,

No mails were received in time for outbound trips made on ~onday.
Some mails were returned to t-Tashington by the couriers and the
volume increased daily. Close contact was maintained with the
activities of the Courier Service and for the most part all
schedulings and instructions were followed.
-

Tneduffle bags used for transporting the-mails were sealed at
the dispatch un;tts by using the'cord and lead seal method. The
bags were marked for identification by "use of, luggage indentification tags showing the name and home address of one of the
--officials involved in the Courier Service. All dispatches and
receipts were "properly handled.

t

All inquiries from participating agencie~related to schedules,
exceptions to size limitations, contents, manner of addressing"
inner envelopes, hours of receipt and delivery, as well "as calls
to determine whether any mail was on hand fora particular
agency.
Courier Service between Washington and all cities except New York
was suspended on March 26, and the New York segment was suspended
March 29, 1970. This information was disseminated over the
"DEFCORD" ARS system.

r-

Inspector in Charge reports from the five Divisions involved
provide.insight on their experiences with the Courier Service.

NEW YORK DIVISION
The headquarters for this courier' exchange of mails was established in Room 650,.U.S. Customs House, 201 VaricK Street.
Through the cooperation of Mr. Harry Frumess, Assistant
Regional Commissioner of Customs, access into the Customs
Bouse and use of the elevators was assured at all hours.
Aithough no difficulty was encountered in the use of Room 650
in the Customs House, ·it i"S recommended the ,inail room in the
basement of the Federal.. Building and Custems Court.,
26 Federal Plaza, New York, N.Y., be utilized for subsequent
45
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"courier service if this se~vice again becomes necessary. This
latter location Has conSidered Hith 201 Varick Street, but
difficulty was experienced in contactino-o a responsible buildino0
manager for the necess3.ry access into the building Hhen closed.
Courier service at Ne~'l York, N. Y. operated from 0800 Honday,
March 23 through 1700 Friday, March 27, 1970. No record was
maintained of the number ot pieces of mail received and dispatched. The cost was 176 man-hours to maintain this Courier
Service.
CFJICAGO DIVISION
The Courier Service bet\'leen Washington, D.C. and Chicago was
set up ~nd operated in the Federal Building in Room 2418 on
March 23, 1970 at 11:00 am. Service was maintained on a 24-hour
daily basis. During the period of operation, three couriers
from Washington brought mail to this office for variou~ government
agencies in the Chicago area. The agencies concerned had
messengers bearing proper identification pick up this mail. The
total volume Qf mail received 'and returned was very light.
If

o

The arrangement was considered ideal and avery efficient operation. It has tremendous potential and in the event of other work
stoppages, could be utilized to a greater degree by all government
agencies.
The .operation was deactivated on March 26, 1970 at-noon.
CINCINNATI DIVISION

.,.---

,,

The only Co~rier Service established in this Division was at
Cleve.land, Ohio where arrangements were made fo'r the use of an
office at the Cleveland Hopkins Airport normally used by the
U.S. Customs office. The office was manned by three supervisors
on 8 hour tours beginning at 9:00 am on March 23 and lasting
through 12:00 Noon March 26, 1970. This service was established
to provide a means for the heads of the'various federal agencies.
located in Washington, D.C. to transport urgel'lt letters to their
field' offices located in the vicinity of Cleveland, Ohio •
·Thes~ agencies were permitted to prepare a packet reportedly
measuring 14" x 16" x 2" addressed for delivery to their representative for pickup at Cleveland. A courier was then dis·patched by plane to Cleveland, Ohio .carrying a large duffel bag
containing these packets addressed for delivery' to a supervisor
at the Cleveland post office by name. Upon.the courier's
arrival at .Cleveland, he turned the duffel bag ~ver to the
superVisor who emptied the contents and if.any return mail had
- been deposited by the vaious agencies for transporta~ion to thsir
Washington office, it l,:as returned by the courier on the 'next
available flight.'
/
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PHILADELPHIA DIVISION
At Phiiadelphia 36 manhours w~re expended for a postal supervisor to oversee courier operation conducted from ROO"!l 902,
United States Custom House, 2nd and Chestnut Streets, fro:n
Tour 2 'on Narch 23 to noon on }larch 25, 1970. A round trip
daily to Washington, D.C. ~as made. Mail volume was small
and was carried in courier-type case.

SAINT PAUL DIVISION

."
!,
i

At the direction of the Chief Inspector, this office arranged
for the' operatton of a mail room in the Twin Cities for a courier
service being established at the National level. Supervi~ory
personnel were provided on a 24-hour per day basis during the time
the courier service. was operating, on March 23 and 24, 1970. The
room selected was the mail room at the Federal Office Building,
Fort Snelling. Minneapolis, Minnespta.
Two courier tfips from Washington, D.C. arrived in Minneapolis
during the work stoppage. The Minneapolis Regional Office waS
in the process of establishing local courier service to sectional
centers within the Region, but conclusion of the strike made such
arrangement unnecessary. The mail room waS operated during the
emergency msinlyby supervisors and Regional staff members. With
the exception of 16 hours of clerical .time, all operations were
by supervisors or staff members without additional cost •

o

. Copies of the Courier Service P1an. schedules and instructions
issued to couriers are attached for review"
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PLAN I
Official mail messenger service in Washington, D.C., will collect
and deliver vital mail from and to all Government Agencies in the
Washington area.
--

.. -

Base of official mail messenger .service should be relocated from
Washington, D.C., post office to Post Office Department Building at
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

..

Outbound Service from Washington, D.C.
Mail will be sorted into containers (duffle bags) addressed to proper
city for dispatch via courier (c~uriers to be selected from non/. operational headquarters personnel).
Transportation
Service to cities within four hours driving time will be via unmarked
GSA automobiles. Ii is possible that two or more cities will be
served by one courier.

o

.~et:Yice

to other-cities will be via com:nerd.al airlines.

At Destination
,',

Courier will deliver duffle bag to a selected postal official at a
design,ated point in destination city.

:'J

J

i

•j
!

The point designated should preferably be in a Government building
not: housing a postal facility. The Inspector in charge will prearrange the delivery location and a receiving postal official.

i

Mail will be held at' delivery location pending pick-up by addressee
Agencies.

I

1

j

.

1j;
,/

Vital mail from Government Agencies within the area ,served by a
particular ~ity will be delivered to the deSignated poin~ by the mailing
Agency.

.i
,

..

,..In.Bound Service to Washington

,:1

•.
"

,

'

This mail will be enclosed in a container (duffle bag) addressed to
Washington.

C-'
.

.

•

',,

Couriers will pick up containers and return to Washington via the same
type ~f transportation used to leavetvashington.

:
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PL·m I (cont'd)

Inter-City Hail
Vital mail fro~ one strikebound city to another strikebound city
will be routed via l11snington for re-dispatch to destination.
Proposed Destination Cities
Strikebound Area Served
New York City
Via GSA Vehicle

New York Metropolitan Area
Stamford, Connecticut
Waterbury, Connecticut
New Haven,· Connecticut
Hartford, Connecticut
Newark, New Jersey

~~iladelphia, Pennsylvania
Via GSA Vehicle

Philadelphia Metropolitan Area
Ch.ic;:ago Me·tropolitan Area.
Berwyn, Illinois
Detroit, Michigan
Dearborn, Michigan
East Lansing, Michigan
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

c,)
~ea~olis,

Minnesota

Cleveland. Ohio

Minneapolis - Saint Paul
Metropolitan Area
Akron Area
Buffalo, New York

Add other jcities ,and/or change above points to 'meet changed conditions.

, Type of Mail
Only ultra-vital mail will be accommodated •.' This is. to be determined
by the Agency head or.by someone directly designated by him. Classified

,r:- waatter

- special

arr~gements

if necessary to handle.

Volumes
EachA6ency will be limited to the amount of mail that can be wholly
cOntained in' one standard. 12" x 161( envelope {not wallet type) for each
dest±nation city. The destination city envelope may contain individual
letters far any city served by the destination ci ty·••

. IMPLEHENTATION
1.

Arrange for'space for base of operations in POD Headquarters
Building - preferably on first floor

2.

Arrange for O}!HS to deliver other Agency mail to our base of
operations

3.

Notify all Agencies of the plan, criteria, volumes, mailing
instruc~ions, stop point for base of operations and their
responsibility at destination points
.

4.

Select couriers from Departmental personnel

5.

Request Inspectors-in-Charge to select destination points in
each city and to designate receiving official in each city
<

1
j

0

duffle~bags

6.

Obtain

from GSA

~.

Obtain vehicles from GSA

8.

Arrange for travel advance to couriers

9.

Arrange, for couriers to obtain Government vehicle ,?perators permit

I

10 • . Arrange schedules consistent with volumes, airlines schedules. etc

f

11.

,i

Arrange for use of "Defcord" teletype system to notify Agenci~s
(Consult Office of Emergency Preparedness)

Ii

•I
I

~i
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EFFORTS TO RESOLVE STRIKE
"

1

,

I

/

NALC President Radimacher proposed to his membership on Hay 21
that they return to work for five days during which negotiatio~s
could be worked out for a settlement. This proposal came out of
the meeting attended by union 'representatives of the 300 post
offices and would provide the climate for the administration,
department and union representatfves to discuss issues. I~ at
the end of the five day period, progress was not being made, his
mandate was to call a nation~ride strike.
On the same date, March 21, President Nixon advised that the

,
I

I

o

postal issue m~st be settled by Monday, March 23, or he would see
that the mails go through. Although no mention was made of the
means, the use of military personnel was considered the only
recourse he had at his disposal to eff~ct the promise.
President Nixon reiterated his "get tough policy" on March 22, by
stating, liOn Monday, I will meet my constitutional obligation to
see to it that the mails will go through". He stated the
grievances of the postal employees were recognized and negotiations
could get underway immediately if the employees returned to work.
Congressional leaders stated Congress would not act under duress
and refused to be intimidated. NALC President Rademacher sent
telegrams to his people.urging a return to work and advised that
they we,re subjecting themselves to loss of jobs) criminal'
prosecution, loss of dues-checkoff privileges, the national union
, will face brankruptcy and cease to exist.

,'.-- -
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RESPONSE TO EFFORTS TO RESOLVE STRIKE
The carriers and clerk organizations in Manhattan-BronK scheduled
another meeting for Barch 22 to vote on the 5 day return to ..:ork
proposal.
The deteriorating trend of the postal strike stopped on l-1erch 22.
Picketing was reduced or eliminated in many cities and the
restraining orders. injunctions, and pending sho~v cause hearings
appeared to have taken definite effect. Employee meetings were
held to reassess the desires of the membersbip. Several of the
larger branches such as Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Akron and Duluth
reaffirmed their strike status. In contrast, Camden and 33 other
New Jersey offices. 'Pittsburgh. 10 other Pennsylvania offices, Boston,
Rochester: Buffalo, Toledo, Columbus, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, and
many smaller Michigan and Illinois first class offices and Berkley,
California voted to return to work on Monday, March 23 for the 5 day
cooling off.period.
At this point, the activity of several outs~cle activist groups
increased substan~jally in the larger cities of New York. Chicago,
_- Detroit apd San Francisco. In New York, the Progressive Labor Party
and SDS attempted to rekindle the resolve of postal employees to
·-maintain their firm stand. The Federation of Student Social Workers and
"Bippie lt associates increased the distribution of literature and
volunteered workers for picket duty~ - At San FranciSCO, the Bay Area
Peace Action Council distributed newsletters, recruited people for
picketing and attempted to stimulate resistance to the -moderate trend
being taken by postal employees. In all of the major cities where
dissident groups were active, -Inspectors had infiltrated the fac·tions
to gather intelligence, establish the identity of the leade"rs and
determine plans Jor proposed activities.

o

/.r-

By 5:00 am on Monday, March 23, the Atlanta, Fort Worth, Chattanooga,
Saint Louis, Seattle; Washington and Kansas City Division still had no
·office on strike. The improving trend continued with first class
offices in Connecticut and Massachusetts returning to work as well as
- Chicago. Detroit,-Mi1waukeeand Denver •. HO.,lever, New York City and
: metropolitan offices remained firm and remained inoperational.
The hearing on the show c~use order in the Southern Federal District
Court of New York was continuing during the day. Three defense la,>ryers
were involved and they engaged in protracted cross-examination of the
Regional Director. Regional Counse 1 and_~evera1 Inspectors. __ It_ \-]a5 _
estimated that the headng would continue late into the evening because
the defense had not completed examining the government witnesses at
5:35 pm: and had yet to present the defe.nse witnesse:;.
- t
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MILITARY LIAISON
On Harch 22', 1970, the Chief Inspector received a request from the
Office of the Provost Harshal General, Department of the Army, that
a representative' of this Service be assigned to the Pentagon during
the postal strike emergency. Questions were being raised frequently
by military officers on duty in the Army Operations Center (AOC)
relative to security and la\11 enforcement matters at the postal
facilities and in the areas, affec~ed by the strike activities. The
Army authorities felt that there should be a single liaison contact
immediately available in the AOC at all times. Coverage on the
aSSignment began in the Pentagon at 7:00 pm and lasted until
11:00 pm th& fi~st tiay of the aSSignment.
The AOe is a highly restricted area. The most important area within
the complex is the IICommand Balcony". It is the area where the highest
ranking military and civilian officials were located and is the point
from which -the major policy decisions were disseminated to the action
,officers. It was not unusual for 15 or more Generals, Admirals, and
Cabinet Officers to be on duty as'agroup on the balcony at a given
time. The top POD representative, Mr. M~ples and/or his alternate,
Mr. Cawley. also conducted their operations and provided liaison on
the balcony.
The area next in importance to the Com:nand Balcony is the "Augmentation"
area, immediately below the balcony. This is the area where the action
desks of the various elements of the military departments were lo::ated.
Each desk was covered 24 hours a day, by three eight~hour tours. For
the most part, the action officers were of the rank of lieutenant
colonel or higher or by civilians with equivalent GS grades. This is
the area where the data relating to the strike was received and compiled,
reports prepared, slides for projection produced and briefings for top
staff prepared. The desk at which our representative was located was
in this area and was the pOint to which all of the action officers came
with any question relative to data, postal t:t;r.ninology, facilities'
locations, embargoes, etc. Also, on several oecasions, dur.ing theabsence of .both Nr.Maples and Mr~ Cawley, questions were directed to
the Inspection Service representative by the top staff officials on
the balcony. Very few questions arose concerning security and law
enforcement matters.
At the comprehenSive, top staff briefing sessions held at 8:00 am on the
mornings of March 23 and 24, attendance was necessary as the P~D
representative because 'neither POD top staff .member had arrived at
the AOG.Thesebriefings were attended by the highest ranking military
officers in the Pentagon and by two or more Under-Secretaries. It waS
expected that the POD representative be kno-.vledgeable of .the latest
'top level decisions of the Postmaster General 'and ''his' ASSi.sta.nts
relative to embargoe,s, injunctions, disp~rsion 'of troops,' etc ~ That,'
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Military Liaison (cont'd)
kind of information ~"a.s fie!:: r.i..:.de avai lable to our representative and·
it would have been embarrassing for the POD had questions on any of
the aforementio~ed subjects been asked at the briefings.
At 6:00 am on }larch 23 at the AOe, it became apparent very soon that
there should be POD representation in the augmentation area, at the
working level, around the clock. tlessrs. Paul ~ndreHs and Arthur P_helps
were deSignated to provide coverage by each working 12 ~our tours,
midnight to noon and noon to midnight. In practice, this actually
required approximately 13 hours duty taking into consid~ration "turn
over" of information, etc. This arrangement continued until 8:00 pm
March 25. by which time continuous coverage became unnecessary. Hr.
Phelps reported to the AOe at 8:30 am March 26 and remained until
7:15 pm, at which time the POD desk was closed permanently.

o

All of the foregoing relates to the liaison function fulfilled by
this Service for the POD as a whole, not just for security and law
enforcement matters under our jurisdiction.' The assistance ~las
needed and it was=provided but it is obvious most of the information
requested by the military participants in the operation would more
properly have been furnished by a Bureau of Operations representative
if one had been available.
One area of immediate concern to this Bureau which it is believed
should be given further-attention in contingency planning is the
Military Liaison function for which we are responsible on a day-to-day
baSiS, that is, the arrangements for military postal operations (APOs
and NPOs) and military mail (official and personal). This is a very
sensitive area and is one in which the military postal services can
render self-help, with adequate coordination. For example, . it may
have been feasible to divert FPO New York mail to Norfolk, Virginia,
where experienced Navy Postal Mail routers could have furnished dispatching instructions to POD personnel for ships and overseas
destinations. I~ is. recommended the militarY postal problems be
given separate attention ~y the Military Liaison personnel of the
ContingenciesBranch~th the view to devising contingency plans for
the continuity of postal service for overseas military personnel in ..
emergencies •.
Based on experience gained during the postal strike emergency the
following recommendations are made relative to POD liaison with the
military, should another strike or other emergency requiring the
use of troops occur:
1.

Provide Inspection Service representation ror the Army
Operations Center Augmentation Area immediately after
the AOe is activated or at such later time as .the Army

f..

Military Liais0n (cont'd)
authorities consider ",arranted. The coverage should be
On.a 24-hour basis, unless the Army decides p~rt-time
coverage is sufficient. If on a 24-hour basis there
should be three 9-hour tours, with the 9th hour of
each tour being used for turn-over of information and
briefing of the next tour representative. The" tours
should be arranged to coincide with the tour hours of
the military teams.
2.

That the Bureau of Operations provide 24-hour coverage
at a desk in the Augmentation Area, in addition to any

BOD'top staff coverage on the Co~~and Balcony.
Discussions were held on this recommendation with Messrs.
Andrews and Ca'tvley and both agreed that Operations personnel
with broad knoHledge of the Postal Service should be available to the military teams at the working level at all times.
3.

o

That definite arrangements be made for the assignment of
parking s~aces in the Pentagon Mall, Entrance parking area
~or Inspection Service representatives for the duration of
an emergency. This is an important consideration due to th~
unavailability of pablic transportation during the night
bours.

•

'}

USE OF NILITARY PERSONl'-:EL

·

.

President Nixon proclaimed a national emergency on Barch 23 and
advised that he·was taking the necessary action to provide
essential mail service by sending troops into New York City. He
explained the issue at hand was the survival of a government
based 011 la\'l. The seven union chiefs ~lere briefed on the plans to
use military personnel and they expressed their regret that such
action was necessitated.
'
At ~:25 pm, thirteen buses carrying 525 Air Force military personnel
arrived at the Broo~lyn Army Terminal for assignment and deployment
to a postal facility. Other members of the military were enroute for
proposed assignment to postal establishments at 9:00 pm.
A last minute conference attended by Regional, Departmental officials
and the Inspector in Charge was held during the early evening and it
was confirmed that 600 of the military personnel would be assigned
to the New York General Post Office, 100 to' Brooklyn General P~st
Office and 100 to:the Church St~eet Station in lower ~funhattan.
The military personnel arrived at General Post Office, New York City
pm. Simultaneously at
11:25 pm the military arrived at General Post Office, Brooklyn and
Church Street Station.

,- oy buses at 10:45 pm - 11:00 pm'and 11:25

No fanfare .or problems were experienced at Brooklyn or Church Street
Station, but unexpected circumstances occurred when the largest contingent of the military was arriving at 11:25 pm at General Pos~
Office, New York City. These troops arrived in trucks and just prior
to their arrival at the intersection of Eighth Avenue and 33rd Street
where the vehicles would turn onto 33rd Street to enter the enclosed
transportation deck area of the post office, thousands of people
exited from Madison Square Garden from a basketball game. The Garden
is direct.ly across the street from the General .Post Office. 'With the
arrive! of the troop-laden vehicles, crowd control became a delicate
problem. Police werj"! on hand in sufficient numbers to control the
...r- situation of direc'ting traffic. The crowd was 'noisy but good hu.'1lored.
Members of the military and the crowd entered into an exchange of
waving and amiable banter. Inspectors were circulating through the
,- crowd keeping a watchful eye on kno~m civil rights agitators who were
on the scene prior to the arrival of the troops and the people from
the Gardea. Tnemilitary vehicles moved slowly without incident into
the post office and the crowd dispersed with conditions quickly
returning to normal.
At 1 :35 am on Harch 24~ the military le·ft the postal facilities.
St:ud~nt type. agitators were on hand at -General Post Office - Net., 1;'ork
City and tried to provoKe dissension' and trouble. Inspectors charged
with the 'responsibility of affording sec;:urity for the troops and

Use of Hilitary Personnel (cont' d)
premises v7erenot required to take any action. The picketing
postal employees told the recalcitrants that they did not need
or desire their . parti.cipation.
The use of military personnel .•-las increased on Harch
24. They W2re
:.,/
a.ssigned at the Ne,., York City General Post Offices as t-:ell as at
the Morgan, Church Street, .Grand Central. Hadiso!1 Square, FDR,
Murray Hill. Cooper, Old Chelsea and Canal Street Stations of
New york from approximately,lO:OO am to 7:00 pm. Arrangements
were being made to pan all three tours beginning at 7:00 am on
March 25. I
The assignment of military personnel at each installation on
March 24 and 25 were as follows:
ASSIGNED UNIT

o
,.

','

NUMBER OF TROOPS

General Post Office
Church Street Station
Grand Central Station
Madison Square Station
Morgan Station
FDR Station
Murray Hill Station
Midtown Station

5,500
4,000
3,200
400
',400
1,000
500
350

Total •••••••
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15,,350

.

.

'.

CONTINGEt{CY

PLAN FOR DELIVERY OF GOVERNHEm'

CHECKS

On the evening of Barch 24 a meeting t'las held for the purpose

of develo'pi,ng a plan for the delivery of monthly government
checks in the event the postal strike was not resolved by the
end of the month. In attendance Here representatives of the
Bureau of Operations, Bureau of Planning and Harketing and
the Bureau of the Chief
Inspector.
.

.

A contingency plan "laS formulated and developed to draft form.

The primary contribution and resp0nsibility of the Inspection
Service was in the area of security. It was agreed that the
participation of this Service would be as follO\.]s in the event
implementation was necessary.
a.

The Postal Inspection Service will provide guidance
to the Postmaster in all security measures. Local
police agencies, through established Postal Inspector
contacts, will be requested to control auto and
pedestrian traffic in streets and sidewalks. Local
authorit~es will be requested to also provide additional protection for any necessary transportation
'~f checks to and from and while delivery is being
made from a temporary unit.

h..

The Postal Inspection Service will provide guidance
to the Postmaster and delivering employees in establishing proper ·identification to be presented by
addressee, for delivery to addressee, as well as
delivery of checks addressed to the invalid, "infirmed,
etc.~ .to a person other than the addressee.
Cards,. such
as ~oci~l Security cards will not be accepted.

c)
.'

Proper identification is that from which a customer
.may establish his identity, e.g., a driver's license
. -containing the signature and photograph of the holder,
military identification cards, or some document having
a serial ~umber or indicia which can be traced to the
customer.

'.

The matter of proper identification will be made
£or dissemination to the public ~
c.

kno~m

Heavy customer traffic through Post Office and/or
temporary delivery unit lobbies will be controlled by
existing guard'personnel and,:i£ necessary, other
employees or mili.tary personnel wiH be d'etailed to
assist.
. .
•
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CONTINGENCY PLANS
FOR
DELIVERY OF GOVERNNENT CHECK LETTERS
WEEK OF ~~RCH 30, 1970
·f

1..

2.

Postal employees lv-ill merge check letters for affected
areas at Treasury disburs~ng centers to 5-digit ZIP Codes.
Pouches and, sacks of all Treasury and Defense checks ,.;ill
·be uistinct1y identified with a standard special delivery
label.

3.

Distribution of check letters will be on an alphabetical
basis within ZIP Code areas, using three alphabetical
divisions.

4. Final breakdown of check letters from delivery units to
sub-units will, be determined by local supervision.

o

5.

All government checks will. be kept separate from other
mail at deliverY pOints •.

6.

Non-ZIP Coded check letters will be handled separately.
'Civil Service checks will be distributed in Washington,
D.C. by scheme (their file is only partially Zipped and,
. non-verified). Any other government checks not Zipped
wi..l1 be handled separately and identified as such.

'.

B.

Transportation
1.

c.

The postm.'3.ster will be responsible for arranging transportation of check letter mail from delivery units to any subunits established.

Availabilit:y:

~'.

I
I

1. . Tuesday, ... March. 31

Military' allotment and retirement

'Q'ednesday, April 1 - Veterans; Rail road Retirement;
Public Debt;. and Civil Service
Retirement and Survivors
.o. .
Thursflay~

,

"

:'

April 2

Friday. April 3
~~

I

(Above not yet called for)
- Social Security and disability
insurance payments. (Local welfare
check letters will be incorporated
in the above schedule whenever available) •
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Contingency Plans for Deliverv of Government
Check Letters, \·leek of Narch 30, 1910 (cont'd)
2.

Local'Treasury officials will determfne the date on which
delivery 'of check letters ~'lill be terminated, at which
time all checks on hand will be returned to local
Treasury District Offices.

3.

Appropriate publicity will urge patrons to call for their
Social Security checks over a 3-day period.

4.

Otqer mail will not be available for delivery to patrons
at these delivery points on days when check letters are
being delivered, except for lo:kbox patrons and established
will-call patrons at postal units.

5.

Call windows or other call facilities established ~"ill be
open during daylight hours (6:00 am to 6:00 pm) Tuesday
through Sunday.

"

6. ' Regional office will coordinate with postmasters and
determine the total number and location of delivery points
to be established for delivery of checks where space conditions or check letter volume dictate, establish sub-units
in school auditoriums, church parish halls., or other similar
goyernment or private bUildings where a general delivery
. operation would be, workable,•

o
.
'

D.

Security:
Postmaste~s will request loca.! police authorities for

1.

assistance where
'check letters.
7

•

~.

ne~essary

to insure orderly delivery of

•

2.' Guidelin.es for necessary identification for patrons picking
up check letters will be provided by regional offices in
, coordination With postmasters •.
3.

TreasurY. will furnish a representative to assist at each
delivery point. In addition, Treasury will provide forms
t~ be completed by patrons at delivery points when·they
want to pic~ up someone else's check letter.
"

E.

Notification to the Public

In cooperation~with the Treasury and Defense Departments,
Post Of~ice Department will publicize all necessary details of
thisproje.ct.

FINAL STAGES OF STRIKE
The back to ,,:ork trend continued throughout the country on }Iarch 25
with major holdout offices at San Francisco, }linneapolis, Saint
PauI~ Duluth, Cleveland, Akron, Toledo, Brooklyn and Long Island
offices of Jamaica, Hempstead ~nd Rockville Center voting to return.
Due to the continuing trend, the Postmaster General sent telegrams
to tlle seven union organiza'tions calling for negotiations to begin
at 2:00 pm on Harch 25 in \-1ashington, D.C.

In Hew York1City, the NALC was found in contempt of court for failure
to return to work. It was ruled by the court that if the strike waS
still in effect at 5:00pm on March 25, the Union would be fined
$lO~OOO.OO.
It was further stipulated that if the men do not return
to work on March 26, the fine will be increased to $20,000.00 and
$10.000.00 ,for each additional day of the strike. If by noon on
March 30~ members are not back on duty~ the U.S. Attorney would apply
back to the court ,.for relief as deemed appropriate.
The President of the New York Branch of the NALC was also subjected
to· a fine of $500.00 per day beginning at 5:00 pm on March 25 and this
rate would continue per day until Narch 30 at noon. If the members
had not returned, the U.S. Attorney would apply to the court for relief.
,

,

,/

At. 3:00 pm.on March 25, the carrier and clerk organizations meld maSS

meetings in New York and were told by their officers to return 'to work.
The response from the attending members by voice' vote indicated the
members were in agreement.
Furt::her use of military personnel in the Ne\'l York and Brooklyn postal
facilities beginning at midnight on March' 26 was held in abeyance until
the, rate of return of employees to duty could be assessed.
The employee turnout on Tour 1 of March 26 was near normal and in

,""-

several un! ts ~ better than normal. During the rest of the day ~
isolated hold out offices returned to work, all embargoes were withdrawn and the task of getting the mail operation back to normal was in
effect throughout the country. '
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SPECIAL INTEREST HAILHANDLING PROBLEHS

.

BOSTON DIVISION
'

On March 25, 1970, four Postal Inspectors in two cars
accompanied four Regional employees to the Postal Data
Center, Ne~v York, New York to pick up the payroll for
all Ne'Vl England. Checks ~.;rere delivered to Postal Service
Officers at Portland, Haine, '\'lhite River Junction, Vermont,
Springfield, Hassachusetts, Providence, Rhode Island,
Wi11ima~tic. Connecticut and Boston, Hassachusettso/
..__ -:-;;-__ There were no occurrences concerning !Ui1itaiy mail of high
value registered mail.

7

The movement of mail in Connecticut,· Massachusetts and
Rhode Island was at a virtual standstill during a major
portion of the work stoppage period d~spite the use of
administrative personnel on mail distribution. Maine,
Vermont, with the exception of Burlington. Vermont, and
New Hampshire did not partiCipate to any noticeable degree'
in the work stoppage. Embargoes placed on mails in the northeast corridor disrupted mail service. ' Also, Star Route drivers
refused to cross picket lines which hampered movement of the
mails. It is believed that in the future 'all such contracts
'-'should .include, in addition to the " no strike clause", a
reference to "crossing of picket lines set-up by other crafts",
i f at all possible to do so. ,Through arrangements with the
Federal Reserve Bank at Boston there were no large'sums of
currency s~ipments sent through the mails "during the period of
t~e work stoppage •

.

.

CINCINNATI DIVIS 10M
At Cleveland, Ohio, the officer-in-charge at the post office,
notified the Inspectors that.a Misca shipment was on hand at the
Cleveland Hopkins Airport addressed to the Federal Reserve Bank
at Cleveland. He.requested assistance in transporting this
registered article to the main office. However, the Registry
Section at Cleveland had previously contacted. the~'Federal Reser';"eBank officials who dispatched one· of their own vehicles to the'
'Airport Hail Facility where the employees accepted delivery •

.

Also at Cleveland, the Inspec~ors ~lere notified that payroll
checks for the Cleveland and Cleveland Sectional Center post
o£ficespad been received at the Airport ~~il Facility. It was
requested that Inspectors,for security purposes, obtain the

Special Interest

~hilhandling

Problems (cont1d)

CINCINNATI DIVISION (conttd)

,

.

payroll checks and transport them to the main office. TvJO
Inspect,ors carried the checks from the Airport Hail Faci I i ty
to the main office where they were turned over to postal--'
officials .~
Originating military mail was diverted in accordance with
• instructions received from the Cincinnati Regional office.
There ar~ no military installations in the affected areas
which would cause a problem regarding incoming military mail.
NEtf YORK DIVISION

,

At Bronx,. New York the work stoppage reflected in an almost
compl~te discontinuance of mail oail service from 0600 hours
on March 18 until 1500 hours on March 25, 1970. On March 24,
1970~ approximately 879 National Guard tr09ps arrived to
assist in distributing mails with the overall number of troops
increasing .to about 969 with the arrival of about 365 Reserve
Air Force personnel. "It should be realized that all units of
. a Post Office the size of Bronx,New York do not cease opera, tion at the same time. It is known that City Island and,
Kingsbridge Stations made complete deliveries' of mail on
March 18,. 1970 and did not discontinue service until March 19,
1970~ but the timesref1ected in the first line of this para, ,graph merely specify a general condition.

'~

,

'

At New York; New York normal distributioriand de~ivery of mails
was discontinued from about 2230 hours on March 17 until 1500
hours on March 25,,1970 •. ' It, is estimated' there were about
lB,OOO,OOD letters on hand in the Incoming Section when the work,
stoppage began; and at, the time it ,ended, there was about
9,000,000 still on ,hand. Deliveri~s to. pa~rons were~egligible
duringthi.s pel:1od of time.
March 18, there were about .
6,000' sacks of bulk mail on hand awaiting distribution, and this
, amount was reduced to about BO~ sacks on March 25, 1970. The
mail volu.mecounts, however, do not give a true picture of the
volume of mails due to be, distributed in that none of the mails
in the more than 300 trailer loads were counted •

0.,

. Follo~ling the return of the regular employees) the handling of
preferential letter and flat mails returned to fairly normal
,conditions on Monday, March 30, 1970, but again became heavy
, for a period of about ten days ,indicating" firms were making
.. exceptionally large delayedmaili~gs.
'

i'

Special Interest

~milhandling

Problems (cont'd)

NEW YORK DIVISIOrr (cont'd)
No large mailing of 'Government checks, including Eelief.
was due to be made during thep~riod of the work stoppage.
To the best of information available, all such checks were
later given to the P~st Office D~partment to deliver, although some plans had been made to effect delivery of welfare
checks through the local offices prior to the ending of the
• work stoppage •

•

o

There was a complete discontinuance of acceptance and delivery
of Military mails in New York and Bronx, New York during the
period cited above. The Post Office Department could be
criticized for failing to take appropriate measures to keep
these distributions and dispatches open as they relate to the
outgOing and transit Military mails. It, is believed the Unions
would have allowed their personnel to handle these Military
mails and any=failure to do, so is a matiagement responsibility.
,In the future it is necessary to revise the Contingency Plan
for Work Stoppages and its Supplement to include the specific
actions to be taken to keepch.annels open for the' acceptance,
dispatch, and handling in transit of Military mails. The overall discontinuance of handling of these Military mails through
units like the,GPO and the Postal Concentration Center, New
York, New York and AMF Kennedy, Jamaica, New'York cannot be
justified.
In addition, it' is further pointed out the SCE San Juan, Puerto'
Rico area held all mails normally dispatched through the New
York, New York Gateway, although alternate routings of value
exist for most of these mails except for those in the immediate
New York, New York area., This is particularly ,true with airmail
for !-Jilitary and Foreign addresses, with the former being
routed via AMF Dulles, Washington, ,D.C. and,the latter either
directly or to one of several 'International :Airmail Exchange.
Offices. 'In the future it is suggested a knowled6 eable member
of the Logistics Division, give immediate attention to such re'routings.
High Value Currency Shipments are a constant problem in the
New York, New York area. They were received with about the same
regularity during the period of the work stoppage as during
normal times. Convoy service can be expected to be a daily
necessity to control the handling of this matter within the ~·m
Kennedy operation. On Thursday, March 19; 1970, three vehicles
loaded "lith. valuable mails were given Inspection Service convoys
with kno~-m currency shipmerits' alone being valued in e:<cess of
$1,000,000. On Friday, ~mrch 20, 1970, a five-ton vs truck
~

4
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Special Interest Nailhandling Pr~blems (cont I d)

NEW YORK DIVISION (cont'd)
loaded \-lith incoming registered mail, as \\lell as currency
shipments kno~-m to be in eKcess of $1,000,000 vlere again
convoyed by Inspectors. The opening of these seals at M·W
Kennedy to detect and s~cure ~he valuable shipments is a
necessity during any lvork stoppage period, and this procedure
should be continued in the future. This does result in the
need for convoys, but security needs would preclude the
storing of such'mails until the work stoppage period was
concluded ..
PHILADELPHIA DIVISION
Postmas'ters at the struck offices wi th personnel available
culled out Government and State Assistance checks and
arranged with.the local news media to aavise expectant
recipients th~ttheycould call for their mail at the ca~rier
delivery stations or main office delivery windows.
Ppstal supervisors visited the stations and branches to
collect official remittances and other registered mail for
delivery to the main post office.
.
State au.thorities made arrangements to deliver welfare checks
not a1ready lnthe mails to their district offices in
PhLladelphia for delivery at those offices.to addressees.
Seven major banks in. Philadelphia banded together to channel
mortgage and loan payments received at any bank branch to the
proper bank, through their check clearing agency •.
SUSPENSION OF PRIVATE EXPRESS RESTRICTIONS
Postmaster.General Winton M. Blount issued the following order on
.,... .March 18.1970:.

.

'~nview

of the work stoppage which is impa~r~ng mail service
and about New YOrk City and certain outlying areas, and
pursuant to the authority vested in me by 39 United States
Code 901 (b), I bereby suspend the operation of paragraphs
(1) ~ough (6) of 39 U.S.C. gOI(a} in respect to any
caTriege of letters out of the mails that originates in, or
is destined for delivery in New York and its immediate vicinity
.. and that results· fro~ the impairment of mail service by the
Post Office. pepartment in and about New York Ci ty. "
in
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Suspension of Private Express Restrictions (cont'd)
On l-Iarch 21', 1970, the Postmaster General extended the

suspension of statutory restrictions on private carriage
of letters outside the ma~l. This extension applied to
Zip Code areas in \'lhich the Post Office Department had
~posed an embargo on mail service and to areas subsequently embargoed.
Effective 12:01 am) March 27, 1970, the Postmaster General
terminated the·suspension of the operation of paragraphs
(1) through (6) of 39 U.S.C. 901 (a).
.

.

"

.

,\

.

.

.
•
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OTHER SPECIAL INTEREST ITEHS

CINCINNATI DIVISImi

Akron Hotor Vehicle personnel and special delivery personnel
at Akron> O~io did not participate in any picket line
activities but both crafts took the position that they would
not cross the lines established by the NALC members. In
regard to clerl<. personnel ~,]hct are members of the UFFC, none
of these employees were active in the lines and they also
took the position that if the picket lines ware gone they
would work. The clerks ~vho did become active on the lines
were members of the t~vo other non-exclusive groups, Akron
Postal Union and the National Alliance of Federal and
Postal Employees.

NEW YORK DIVISION
Communication~

between the Regional Headquarters and SCF
Puerto RLCO may have not been sufficient d~ring the period
of toe work stoppage. It ~uld appear this area should be
strengthen~dinmaking up the Regional Contingency Plan for
. Possible 'Work Stoppages in, the future.
Toward the closing days of the work stoppage, the Postmaster
at a single large office advised that, in his opinion, he
'could have shortened the period of the Employee absence if he .
had known that he could contact th.e' local Postal Labor
'
Organizati.on officers directly. There is no eviden'ce available
, of instructions which forbid the making of- such contact while
employees are conducting a work stoppage. Consideration should
.
be given to providing specific ~structionsin the Contingency ,~
Plan for ilork Stoppages for allowing such liaison to continue
between the Postmaster and
the Officers
of the local branches
,
, I
df labor organizations ,during these periods.

l

'-,

'The bUilding housing the GPO, Brooklyn, New York is GSA
operated and is used by the local Draft Board, Armed Forces
Recruiters, Dep.3rtmentof Labor, Internal Revenue Service and
employee ~~lfare activities. The buiiding cafeteria is post
office operated by the Welfare Committee and is open to the
public. It is located on the 2nd floor and can be reached
by stair...rays oreleyators. Hen and women I S lavatories and pay
phones are also ort the 2nd floor and open to the public. In,
the lobby is a bank of telephones, approximatell 8 to 10 ,that
are also available to the public. Many problems arose over
'
the cafeteria~ rest rooms and t~l~phones as the strikers
entered the building' fOl< their per.sonal use and there ~-1.lS :10

8.,'

.,

Other Special Interest Items (cont'd)
NEH YORK DIVISION (cont'd)
clear cut instructions advising the guards or police to
deny the employees access to them. Since the employees
refused to cross any picket line (real or imaginary) it
is believed instructions should be issued refusing them
the use of these facilities during any future strike.
Also, in any further s~rike, ~rrangements should be made
as to the issuance of salary checks for striking employees
1.e., security, tours of employees, hours of issuance,
identification p£ employees, station based employees and
one central issuing center.
SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION

o

While George Pieraldi, President of Branch 214 NALC, San
Francisco, was in Washington, D.C. on March 20, 1970 a
story was phoned in to the Sarr Francisco Examiner by someone who stated he was Tom Hackett, Vice President of
Branch 214. He said he had heard from Mr. Pieraldi that
the carriers were not to return to "lOrk the morning of
March 21, 1970. -It was later -determined that the. story
was pure fabrication for both officials of the local
.
union are moderates .in every respect and held the line
at all times against striking. Incidentally, the EKaminer
printed a retraction of the story as soon as Mr.· Pieraldi
and Mr.-Hackett called the misstatement to their attention.
An official of the Bank of California, San Francisco, who

c-

has ~Qre or-less frequent need to phone Rincon Annex for
information, began receiving what he believes to be taped
telephone messages concerning the status of the strike
beginning with the first day of the incident. Atfirst
the message !eported areas which were embargoed, information of value to him, but after the announcement was made
in the press and other news media that _the carriers and
other employees would return to work March 23, 1970, he
re~eived a call, apparently from the same source, stating
that the information was erroneous and that the strike
would continue indefinitely. The San Francisco post office
offers no such service as described, and thus far telephone
company officials have been unable to suggest the pOiDt
from which the messAges might have emanated, although it is'
strongly suspected that it was Bay Area Peace Action Council
headquarters.
.

Other Special Interest Items (cont 1 d)
SEATTLE DIVISlo'rI
On Harch 21) 1970, a strike vote \'Jas held at a meeting
of Branch 79, NALe, Seattle •• This meeting was po~rly
controlled, the dissident members \vere active: and there
were rumors of duplicate or double voting. They voted
to not strike by a narrOv1 margin. On Barch 22, another
meeting was cafled but the officials vIere in control
and allO'l;red only members to attend. They ,vere able to
preclude the members from taking a second strike vote.

WASHINGTON DIVISION
There ,.;ere no strenuous attempts to bri.ng about strike
action at the~Washington, D.C. Post Office. Below is a
statement of policy originating from the 'Postmaster dated
tIarch 23:> 1970, strongly urging employees not to participate in any work stoppage. The statement "HaS signed by
all local presidents except the President of the National
Alli~ce of Federal Employees, who called for a strike
vote without significant response from his membership. .It
is felt that policy-statement served to maintain stability
in the various memberships during critical periods of
strike publicity from lo·::!al media.
We, the undersigned, strongly urge that each and every e~ployee,
,not participate in any work stoppage. It is our conv~ct~on
-that negotiations by the Congress andiorthe Administ'ration, for
~ge settlement and other benefits will be in the interest of you,
the employee, and your family.
.I
At the present time we have the sympathy and the confidence of
the postal patrons of this city and by remaining on the job we
will continue to maintain their confidence which will enhance our
efforts to obtain from the Congress and the Administration, better
wages and other benefits.
' . '
Should there be any picket lines around tne
or branches, employees who wish to work are
cross the picket lines ,... ithout any jeopardy
We have been assured that the United States
Service will provide.proper protection~

main office, or stations
assured that they can
to their well being.
Postal lns~ection

This is a ~ritieal time of cecision for all of us. We urge each of
you to join w.~th us, in tha decision 'to remain at work . . This is the
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Other Special Interest Items (cont'd)
""
VASHlNGTO!}l DIVISION (cont'd)

only course to take to improve your opportunities for better
and increased benefits for yourself and family.

~ges

151 Lawrence A. Fells, President
Washington Area Postal Union

• 151 William E.

Peacock~ President
Natl. Assn. Special Delivery Messengers
Branch 43

lsI Ernest Payne, _President
Natl. Assn. of P 0 & GSA Maint.Emp.
Local 7
.j

lsI Elliott C. Peacock; President
Natl. Assn. of Letter Carriers
Branch 142
Is/. Timothy Evans. President
Natl. Assn. of P 0 Mailhandlers~ Watchmen,
.Mess. & Group Leaders, Local 57

.

- -

lsi Samuel Divers. President
Natl. Federation of PO MVS Employees
- -Local 6
lsi Royal R. Robinson. President
United Federation of Postal Clerks
Local .140-148
lsi T. H. Reddick, Reg. VI President
Natl. Federation- of PO l-lailhandlers. Watchmen.
_Mess.

-.
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